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Hon. Sir Willim n1 Lathlain: Boranuse we
do not admit that it is a permanent isi
ttoW.

Hon. W. 1'. TOMAS1HEEXN: 'It is true that
sote of us do not adinut that it is a per-
iiinent institution. Even so, looking ink'
the future, I will say that anyone who wvill
not adniit that the lndustries A-sistanuee
B~oard is a permanent institntion is mocre
of an optimist than I amn.

Hont. H. .1. Yelland : A n attempt was
miade to get rid of' it last year.

Ron. W. T. CiLASHEEN: A partini
attempt along those lines, was made wliie
time dcnt ' debs ere funded. However
w. one relpresentin'LW ninr -who hare re-
ceived assistance fromi the hoard, and cis
one who possibly kniows g agreat (lea! of
the detailed work of the board, T in ver v
glad, having regardf toi the uncertainty
ahiead of us, that thle Industries Assist-
ance Board was not discontinued. Be-
cause with the price of wheat at 2s. 6id.
per bushel and with no certainty of an
improvement for somie time to comne, we
shall need all thme original intention to as-
sist those settlers4 who were suffering from
drough-lt conditions in 1914. The differ-
ence will be only one of degree, prices in-
stead of drought. A-11 the original inten-
tion we had to keep people on the land
will be mn'ultiplied considerably during
the next year or two, and I ami pleased to
know that it is not the general consensus
of opinion that at the present time the In-
dustries Assistance Board should he discon-
tinued. If it were possible, I should like
to agree to its continuance,' not for an-
other 12 months, but for another five
years.

On motion by Hoxf. H. J. Velland, de-
bate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL1i
THE MTNSTER FOR COUNTRY

WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. ]Baxter--
East) [5.17]: *It is the usual custom when
the Budget Speech is about to be delivered
in another place by tbe Premier, that this
House adjourns so that members may have
the opportunity to hear the Budget at first
hand. Therefore T move-

That the House do now adjourn.

House adjourned at 5.18 pm?,.

legi0Iativt Eee9Cii'bp,
Tuesday. 13rd September, 1980.

Qliediiiq: Hlmtriclty supply, damage. Est P'erth
4tat..................................25

t'mu~lmisyiaCit y Council Mlid work .. 025,
i 'et ity Co'uMCit .. .... 2

Tntn1I, Ieq.......................020
Bi11l9; Traffic Act Amndment, 29. ............... ow

Stpendinry Muigistnites, Mimage .. .. 637
.Annllni F,11ttP: Vi11'Iguil Statemient.........W7

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m)., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY.

Damage, East Perth Station.

Mr. RICHARDSON (for Mr. J. Mae-
Callutm Smithi) asked thle Minister for Rail-
wars: 1, 'What was the extent and nature
Of thle dalMage done at the East Perth
Power Station on the mnorning of 10th Sep-
tember, ad 'what was the cause of the arei-
dent 1 2, What is the estimate of the dat-
-age done and the cost of repairs? 3, 'Will
iiew lanit he necessary, and if su, at what

The MINISTER FOR 'RAILWAYS re-
pued: 1, Failure of the econornisey sections
ot No. .3 boiler; line gas explosion. 2,
£1,272. A. Yes-new ceonoMser sections

for IN) :3 boiler: cost, 090l.

QUESTION-UNEbtPLOYMENT.

City Concid Rrocf ' Forl,.

Mr. .lIAI"HAEL asked the Minister for
ila i hvaYs : I , Will lie furnish par-
ticuLars of. the mnmer of married Men
drawing sustenance wvho were emiployed by
the Perth City Council on relief work dur-
iug the month of August, and the number
of men who were drawing susteniance in
Greater Perth during the samec period. 2,
It it a fact that the Perth City Council
con template closing down all relief work,
and is it his intention to hare only the
State Labour Bureau for the registration
of unemployed, and thereby abolish the ex-
irting ward bureaux?
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The MINISTER? FOR RAILWAYS re-

I No. of rnnl I X.o of Ii
mcii on.d :,s drawinoa i

Week rud! anre lbiployft
by the City anelieater
I Council. Veth.

Total.

Oth Augu,.. 6 1277 1463

loth 1 :2 1377 1,605

23n] ,, .. ISOi.22133 1,383

30th b . 186.. 1,3134 1,5-20D

780 ,l9t .5,071

2, Yes-No. Iii explanation of this reply,
I amt informed that it is the intention of
the Perth i tv Council to discontinue the
employment oi i"n on relief work. If tis
lamentable position arises the duty will de-
volve upon the Government of finding relief
work and retaining the existing bureaux, a
work which was readily undertaken by
other local governing lbodies in tile inetro-
politan area.

QUESTION-PERTH CITY COUNCIL.

'Mr. RIAPHAEL asked the 'Minister for
Works: Is it the intention of the Govern-
nient to abolish the Perth City Council and
substitute a trust or body of comnmissioner,
to administer the civic affairs of Greater
lPerzhi

The MILNISTER FOR WORKS replied:
N o.

QUESTION-TRAFFIC FEES.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Mlinister for
Work-: What are the annual license f :"
and drivers' fees payable in the Eastern
States for private ears and mnotor cycles'

The MIN\ISTER FOR WORKS replied:
From the latest infornation available the
fees payable are as set out in return which
is being laid onl the Table.

BILLrTRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

1Debate resumed from 16th September.

MR. McCALLUM (South Fremnantle)
[4.371 : The problem of the competition of
motor and road translport with the railway,
and traiiiways is, as the M3inister said, a

world-wide one. I doe not know that any
cou ntry in the world has. yet b xeen uile to
solve tha t problenm, anud I do not know
whether there is no vUutr in tine world
whose position ill that respuet iexactly
eomiparuile with ouris, and whgether, it it
was soil ved iii any other par11 t dile world,
we vould take that solution as all example
to lie used here. 1In England, foir instance,
the raiilways are all owned by private enter-
plrise. There the railway companies have
becen complaining bitterly against the road
(hlnpetition, and quite recently the Parlia-

nment of Great Britain gave those railway
companies power to engage in the business
or motor road transport. Still those rail-
ways are losing mioney, and still the coal-
par!tijes are complaining about the road coiln-
petition. Throughout the United States of
Amierica the railways are owned by private
enterprise, and the railway companies hanvo
been given permission to engage inl road
transport, notwithstanding which they' are
still losing money. In Canada some of rte
railways are owned privately, whilst others
are owned by the nation. The saine posi-
tion occurs there and the samte vomnplaints,
are heard. Throughout the Eastern States
of Auistralia we find the railway, are inl
muich the same position as aire out-, in this
State.

Mr. H. AV. Mann: Except in Victoria.
Mr. 'McCALLTJM: In Victoria titer have

partly straightened up the position ill Mel-
bourne, but still they are suffering a great
deal of competition in the country. T1he
railway mannagemient there are still corn-
plailiiig of thc road competition. It will
be remembered that in South Australia the
laniliva ' Commissioners were given power

tenaein road transport thrnutrzhout the
co untry. Under that permission they* entered
into active competition with thle montor tranls-
port, but still they are losing a COxtLeA&Ohle

amont of money. It is a problem affect-
ing all countries, and in this as in other
nMatters T think Australia has to face the
p~rolemfl as it affects its iii Australia. What
sulits a smuallI, compact voutitry like Lug-
Ianad would not lie an v--toodl here. Even in
an extensivye country like thle U'nited States
of Aulerica, with tile rnilwnya 1 iiivateiy
owned, they have not yet been able to solve
the problem. I cannot see that the Bill be-
fore its is going to add any valuable con-
tribution to the solving of the problem. The
Bill, I think, should be treated a- a non-
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party luuea~ure. When it was brought down
by our GovernMenit we treated it entirely as
a non-party measure, and I think it should
be treated again in the saifle wav. We
are hen' as custodians of public invest-
inents, and so we inust look at our respon-
sibilities front that viewpoint and not be
carried away by party issues when a Bill
like this is before us for consideration. Mein-
bers of the Government, and those sitting
behind them, need not think that wve arc
going to retaliate for their attitude towards
us when we brought down our ideas as to
how to meet this problem. The attitude
of members, opposite and of their friends
in another place was particularly hostile to
norv siuget iuns we made to safeguani th,3
interests of the ptilili urse. Regulation
after rernlation that we brought down in
this Ilimse was challenged and disallowedI
in another iplace. The member for Clare-
mont (Mr. -North) on one occasion even
went so far as to move the adjournment
of the Ifouse because wve would not agree
to a few taxi ears running up) a certain
street. Thait hon. member even went out-
side Parliament and org-_anised public meet-
ings and dlenionstrations against our Gov-
ernmenit Immause we dared to say that cer-
tMi toxP -hould !not rim up given street,,.
Ev:idetly-. rte Government i'e now taking
a more serious view of the position. T
remember that at the timne the adjournment
of the lliwuce was, inured. and when other
regulations were under discussion, when we
It ie(] to mecet the position se-t tip by, the
motor eonipetition with our railways and
tramwiaYs, the present Attorney General de-
clared it was fundamentally wrong to at-
tempt to Jimit the number of cars or buses
on a certain route. At that time his view-
point agreed with ours. Our Government
stood out aqgainst limiting the number, and
the lpresenit Attorney General, then in Op-
position, ag-reed to tha9t. But he had not
been many- weeks in ollive before his Gov-
ernment agreed to thte limitation of the taxis
and buses on a given route.

Hon. P. Collier: It was the first of many
back-downs* he will hare to make.

Mr. 'MeCALLIMf: We have to face the
situation. We tried to get members oppo-
site to see that when wre were in office, when
this motor competition w.as in its infancy
andl could have been handled miuch easier
than it can to-day. There were not then

the vested interests to combat that there
are tow. We tried to point out that the
deficit in the State's finances was largely
accounted for by the loss on the railways.
We drew attention to the huge public in-
debtednessr carried by the railwa3-5 and train-
w a 's, andI showed that unless they paid
their way the people would have to meet
those charg-es by taxation. But the Oppo-
sition were solid against us and gave us no
consideration whatever. However,. as I have
said, I dto not intend to retaliate by adopt-
ing towards the Government on thisimeasure
thie sante attitude as the ,y adopted towards
us. 1 do0 not say i. agree with what is, set out
in the Bill hut Iwill not adopt the dlog-
ia-the-mang1er atti tude of being up) a gainst
anY proposition that is advanceed when I
know the problemi is so scnionis for 'West-
emn Autstralia. The Qoveritent dltouldl
first declare whive e or not they lbelieve
the railways sholdq be treated purely*% as-.
a business oncern. That has never been
:1lie atttittd e of aniv Govern iiuen t ii thmis
State, Let uis ta 40 the stateatent maide by
their representa tive i the Akrbitration,
Court recently* when they were aplying
I'l tite riuestilon of the 44 lour.; and flib-

irict allowances. The Government told the
ra ilway s ( Comtinsiohier that the syzatein

hadl to mneet all charges, that there was no
atoner available from the Treasur i- for it,
111d that if they could not pay their- warV
they must close down. This, mean's that
the railHwayS ar-e tr. he treated as a busi-
lies"* Coneeit. Up to n~ow they have, bee-n
looked upon as ant instruinent for the de-
velopanefit of the country. If thc ;tate-
mieuit of the Gover-nment's rep-esentative
is to be tasen literally, it means there has
been a change in the policy, and that if in
future the Governmen01t give conessions
to certain industries connected wvith the
railways the management of the railways
must bear the brunt of such concessions.
The Government should say whether the view
of all .previous Governments has been altered
and the railwayvs are to be treated as a
business p-roposition, or whether they are
to he considered as a factor in opiening up
and developing our country, and not
looked upon as a business concern. The
whole plan of the Bill before us is very
crude. The Minister says he is not debar-
ring certain people fronm using the roads,
but in the next breath he imposes a tax
that undoubtedly places them out of busi-
ness. He is increasing the tax fourfold.
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It is obvious that the people in the busi-
ness cannot carry the load. While the Min-
iter says the road is open to them, he
adds, 4"but I am taxing you to make it hai-
possible for you to go on with the bnsi-
ness." In essence the Bill simply amounts
to vonfbseation. It taxes these people out
of their business, and gives then no comn-
plensation (or consideration, while all the
time they are told that the road is open
to them. I should like to know whether
the committee, appointed by the late LGov-
erment to inquire into the problem of
road transport, have yet presented a re-
port. We appointed a commnittee consist-
ing of departmental officers who had made
a study of the tques:tion, to investigate the
problem throughout the world, and malde
a report to us and advise us. The Hott-e
should be in possession of that report.

The M1inister for Works: There is no
report.

Mr, M_%cCAI 4TJUM: The 'Minister has
not got it?

The Minister for W'orks: No.
Mr. McCALLUM: *L should have thought

the Government would have waited until
that report had rome to hand before bringl-
ing down this Bill. Thle committee have
been at work a eoodl many month.,. I ad-
init they were set a big task, and it will
probably take a considerable time to col-
late the necessary information. The Bill
only tinkers with the matter. Before
being asked to tackle so great a problem,
the House should be in possession of the
report of the commnittee, so that we mnight
be apprised of the results of the inquiry
that has been conducted, and how the sub-
ject has been tackled and fought in othe
parts of the world. Of course we t-ould
not accept such a report entirely as the
solution of our own troubfles, but the ac-
tion taken elsewhere will be to some extent
guide us in wvhat %%c do. The 'Minister
says he has examined the position in thne
other States, and has selected the attitude
adopted by Queensland. What Queensland
has done, he proposes to do. In the post
Queensland has always been held up to
this Parliament as an awful example.

Mr. Sampson: Not always.
Mr. 'MeCALLUMI: Perhaps not in eon-

neetion with the Fruit 'Marketing Bill,
but it has been so as a general rule. We
only had to mention that some clause in
a Bill or the Bill itself was framed on
some Queensland', legislation for that to

be the end of the matter. 'Such a clauiae
or Bill was never considered in another
place. If members knew it had come from
Queensland, it was suficient to condemn
it without consideration. The M1inister
says this Bill is framed on the
lines of a Qneenzland measure. I pre-
sume that is ]how it ,vonie, to embodly
the principle of contisvation. It is the
awful example again. Tbme Minister has
falflen into bad vonpn when lie aidophts
the example ,et by QIleemislaild and embodiesi
it in this Bill, Ile is emiincimting a principle
against which ti l-ariament has always
stood. I do not know to what extent the
business of carrying goods and the road com-
merce of the country has been developed.
It is impossible to get any accurate figures,
:ithough estimates; have bleen made. It is
not a very extensive business at the moment.
A considerable ainmunt of wool coiies ifl
from the country, and a fair- amiount ot
petrol and oil goes oilt into tho country' .

The Minister for Works: And a lot (1k
beer i-. carried onl the road.

Mr. McCALLUM: There i., only (1m:0
brewery which sends beer to Pei th, atnd if IlI
the beer turned out hy it was tran~po''ted ovo'.
the road it would not iepresent a big iem.
We know, of course, that Big K beer conlie,;
from Merredin, but the brewery there doe-;
not make enough to represent any serious
competition with the railways.

Mr. Sampson: What about Northam beer?
Mr. MeCALLUAM: That does not greatly

affect the position. The Big K beer
is now made in Merredin. I do not know
how much that competition has developed.
No matter how big or ,;mall that competition
is, the Bill mean.; that the comiwtitors are
to he wiped out. The increa-se of the tax
four times amounts, to a prohiibition ag-ain-t
that means of tranisport. It will tax thet
people concerned out of existence. That ii
the principle upon which thle Bill is. based,
and Parliament bas to pronounce whether
it is iii favour of it or not. Parliamevnt is
asked to pas.s thle Bill hecause of thme ci-oi-
tIc-titioli against thle railwa ' v. The measure
iTeals only with the coluntry and] not the
metropolis. On the othevr hand the Govern-
icust are spending lbetween C20,00O6 and
£30,000 oin at deviation of the road -A Green-
mount. This work canl Inave no effect other
than to give greater facilities for competi-
tioni with tile railways. Tile (h'iver of an
ordinlary miotor ear does; not olijmrt to 'lmang-
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ing gear when goi up the (3reenuiount
hill. hut it is at different proposition whlen
a man is driving a motor lorry that is carry-
in-r a big load. The Government have that
work in hand and are thus, affordling g-reater
facilities for competitioni. Wlieii it is coml-
pieced motor trucks will be able to carry
bigger loads up the hill than they are now
doing. Onl tile other hand the Government
are now setting about the task of taxiuw
these very people out of existence.

The _1iniister for WNorks: We ean not do
thle two things at once.

M1r. Sampson: Did not the previous Gov-
ernment have the work pat in hland?

Mr. 'MrCALLVCM : The Main Roads
Board made a report to us, but we referred
it back and declined to go onl with the work.

Mr. Sampson: I understood the Federal
Act dlid niot apply because of the grade.

Mr. MleCALLUM: Thle Government axe
not bound by that Act now, having been
relieved ot all restrictions. We tried for
.years to have those restrictions removed,
Whilst they, have been removed and there is
nlow no0 necessity to comnpl'v with them, the
Government ar-e going Onl with them and
s~pending betweent £20,000 aiid £30,000 with-
out warratity. Time Bill deals wvith country
traffic, itiost of which gots over the hill in
question. It does notl dleal with the problem
o c-omnpetition lietwveen the. railways andI
tranliwavs inl the very centre where those
services, have the keenest competition against
them. It does nmot deal wvith thle position inl
thle ntetrolpohis where motor transport is
inurve severe than in any other part of the
country. My idea is that this competition
will not hie met by the additional taxation.
It is more a question of the railways speed-
ing uip and expediting the service than has
beenl the case uip to now, although I believe
quite reetitly' some improvement hias taken
place in this respect. T1hie mnain complaint
in the country is that the railway service
is not suifficiently expeditious4. To get goods
delivered from the city over a distance of
200 miles inl thle countr -y generally takes a
week. It takes a day to get goods from Fre-
miantle to Perth by rail. If the goods are
Put out Of -ship's slings, ini charge Of thle
railways, from some steamer, the consignee
canniot get delivery in Perth until the next
day. That is where thle railways are most
handicapped in. connection with motor trans-
part. I cannot follow the M1inister in re-

spect to this 13ill over his arguments in the
mnatter of the tianceial position. Hle has
weird ideas. Ile said the other night that
his expenditure onl roads would be reduced
as eleven is to for, and that his admiuistra-
tion costs would conic down as six is to
three, and hie claims~ that lie is saving money.
lie admits it is costing him more for each
thousand pounds lie has to spend than it
cost before, and he boasts that he has done
awayv with motor trucks, sacked engineers and
saved iii other directions. He maintains that
his expenditure is down as eleven is to four
Mnd that his overheads- have only come down
as S1K is ((I three, and yet hie contends he is
saIving mon01ey. When it is pointed out to
hint that this inians the percentages are just
the satne he repeats the argument and says,
"There is, my' answer." The other iiight he
p~roduced at tile which proved every argu-
inecit that wajs itsed against him, but he said,
'-There is your answer." The only effort this
Bill miakes, to udeal with the problem in the
mietrolpolitani area is that it increases the

statng tes.le proposes to increase these
from 30~s. to £:3. He thinks that will make
inore even the competition between mator
hlses and eats and thle railways. What will
actuially hav lniemI. however, so; far as I can
learn, i:; thant the- bus. companies w ill mnerely
erooiimse. Vhex' will save (t difference
and,4 itiore, and they will not increase their
charges. This means that thley' may have
to get back to the position they were
inl during the time when they first began
runn11ingI that is to say they unima do without
4conductors. The.% now have about 40 girls
acting as conductors. They ran for a year
or two without these girls, and by dispens-
ing with them they can economnise to the
extent of 30s. a seat and more. They can
save more than twice the tax the Minister
puts upon them. There wvill be no difference
in the conipetitiuni with the railways and
tramways. The only contribution the Mini-
ister will have made to thle solution of the
lprolIem is to put 40 girls on the unem-
ployment market.

Hon. W. D_ Johnson: Suppose lie wade
the fee £6 instead of £C3.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM : There might be somle-
thing in that. I am dealing with the Bill as
now presented. That is the only suggestion
in the measure to meet the situation existing
in the metropolitan area. To say the Bill is
erade is to pay it a compliment. it is mlos t
ineffective, and cannot possibly meet the
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situation. The Minister stated that the
buses paid something over £2,000 in licens-
ing fees on the Fremantle-rond; I think
the figure was £2,300. The buses -,eat
28 passengers, antd there are 32 buses run-
ning; and altogether they pay a great deal
iure than that in taxation. Tile -Minister
further stated that it cost the Government
£E10,000 annually for maintenance of the
load. In point of fact, that imainteznane
does not cost the Government a shillin
The Government do Dot pay a penntypiece
to mnaintain either the Fremantle-road, or
the Canning-road, or the Arnadale-road, or
the road to MAidland Junction. The fund(
from which the money for the maintenance
of those roads comes is the metropolitan
traffic pool. Into that pool over £C100,000
is paid annually, and thle MA-inister has the
right to draw up to half the amiount in the
pool'

The 'Minister for Works: One hundred
thousand pounds in the mnetropolitanh traffic
pooll

Mr. MeCALLUM: Yes; and tine M1inister
can draw up to half of that amounilt fLt
administration and mnainteniance of road.
That is provided by Seetioa 13: Of te 'c X-
is:ting Act. Therefore, I repeat, the toim-

tenaiLee of those roads does, not co(st the i
Government a penny piece, the -hole at
thle amiount being drawn from tbc traftice
feVes. And when the Minister speakts abouit
getting £E2,300 annually from the ehara-
hangs, how about the thousands of other
motors and the thousands of' horse-drawn
vehicles using the road?9 What about th2
hieavy mlotor ears and mnotor trucks n-vef by
the big carriers? They ll pay into thle
fund from which the cost of mnaintenainee is-
draniwn. The buses using the ron , are :1
inCIP trifle of tine aggregatte traftie on it.
] ot mne emiphasise that the local nufliorities
pany for the upkeep of tile toad. T':e trafio
fvr-s belong to the local nutlhoriti. aftecr
thle cost of collection has been deted.
Out of that fund the -Main Roads; Board
mcevt the maintenance. The Filthl Schtedule

the Bill sets out a number of roads to
; iich the proposed heavy taxation is to

:'iiply. The money so derived is to be used
"or the maintenance of those roads. I askc
viry lion. member, having~ rend the Fifth
Si'ln'dule to the BiUl, to look at the planl
l nnging onl the wall of the ('harnler and
smti-d' himiself where thoef 1-1'4dat IT

is mpssileto know esac(-tlv wlmer- tin
Pat romn the mnarkingz on thie plann I

gather that roads running north taxt from
the centre of the town of Midland Junction,
and that roads going to Albany and Bunl-
bury start from the Old Narrog-in Inn at
Armadale. But at mere ink mark on a plan
of that size is not a sufficient description.
On the other hand(, the de'ecription given
in the Bill itself mnay mnean auythi'g.- or
n-otbitt0. In nil nmy dealing., with tine ('can-
Itionweaith Government thle Perthl-Butt bury.
toad, the Biuniburi-Bidgt',toiwui-ronal, tile
Pieirth. Albany-road, tine Perth-Cranbrook -
road1, thle Perth-3lerredii-road, tine PerthI-
WVilauna -road, and tile PrhOriion
were each of theta described as, startinw, fruu'
the boundary of thle city of Perth JuA he-
yonl the Causeway.

The Minister for Works: Tbos- umain
roads?

Mr. MeCALLU2J: Yes, and Conuilon-
wealth money has been spent on roads start-
inug fromn the city boundary, just fromn tile
other side of th~e "Victoria Park tramway
track and between the city and 'Midland
Jutnction.

The Mfinister for. Works : On the Ginild-
ford-road ?

Mr. 'McCALLLNL: Ye.;,
The Minister for Works: Coinmnweaita

lilon1ev is not lik~ely to lie sipent on themn ilk
tine future.

M)r. 'MeCALLUM3: 1 do not knoww %dhat
is goinig to happeni in tile fuhule.

Hon. P. Collier: Tne, Minister wvill 'L
able to make a. -4atemueiit to the Pres.; deal-
ig with the matter.

Mr. MeCALLV3F: So fat' as 1 eati jidge-,
lie starting poinit V- to hie tile Nfidlajat
.Tune1tion Town Hall. I do not wih o
east reflections onl anyone-, lim wlhat 1havt
hon. memibers and the pnhli" tA guide themn?
Once that map ]l-,v(- this ('bomiber, -what
is to stop me front getting another itnpl and
.4'aVnaZ a, line an inch or two further down!
Is thle ink mark, til that pdan. tin lie
tlia btasis of taxation ?Thtere is; io-
rhiogin- ti1 VI FD11 to QaV xvlmer.'
f~bo start i5'; or wl' timo flriil i'-
C nrelx' nothing' ,o( ra 1.e, ' 0 p octilv

thncbt out, so0 ill-des;eriberi has ben
Trre-Plnted to this Ptarliament liefore. To
.. I Parlianmnt to impose tn'satiofl in iv'-
spevt of road,, rle'.-iilted ii: that manlier i4;
t, a-k irs to (10 soinetlliin that no Parlia-
im"rpt ba ever been asked 1, tolo.

H~on. 1). Collier: It will all he r-xplaine1l
to t'ie piblic liv the Mlini-tvr.
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Mr. 3IeCALLUM1: I hiave looked closely
into the matter, and the road appears to
start f rom the Midland Junction Town Hall,
The metropolitan traffi pool, so far as I
remiember, starts a t the foot of the hill.

The Minister for Works: No.
11r. )LeCALLUM1: A long way the other

side of the Mlidland Junction Town Hall.
The Minister for Works: That is not so.
Mr. 'MOCALLUM: I am positive that it
ges a long way behind the Midland Junc-

tion Town fll. I am positive that if it
does not go quite to the foot of the hill, it
goes very near it. If the -road upon which
the tax is to be doubled is to start at~ the
Midland Junction Town Hall while the
metropolitan traffic pool1 is to go beyond
-that p)oint, the Government will be collect-
iug two lots of fees for the same stretch of
rood. Th le Government draw out of the
traffic ipool for the upkeep of all the roads
-within the area of that pool, and on top of
that they impose four times the existingo
fees onl that stretch of road. The Minister
says that that mioney is to be used for the
maintenance of the roads. Therefore I say
hie is; extracting from the metropolitan
people double iee-s in respect of the road.
Such a Fvsteni c-annlot possibly he carried
onl successfully. it must result iii a great
deal of confimion. If the _Minister goes on
-with his scheme, the only log-ical way out
-of the difficulty is to let the roads in ques-
tion start at the further boundary of the
metropolitan traffic pooi. We cannot have
overlapping and duplication in such a mnat-
ter. The road should start from the outer
boundary of the metropolitan traffic pool1,
which, if I remember righbtly, is at the Old
Narrogin Inn. So far as I can judge from
the small inp which is exhibited, the road
starts there. However-, a clearer descrip-
tion is required before Parliament can
;agTee to pass the Bill. All these roads
should conhrnenee from the outer boundary
,of the metropolitan traffic po001. That izs
the ol 'y proper way. Then there is another
pointi. As regards. the roads to which the
Bill is to apply. all vehicle.; tarrying goods,
ov1er themn, Io matter what the vehlicles arc
or where they rome fronr, or what class oF
goods they carry, are to be eha:c-gcd four
times the existing fee , unless they ar.,
-merely carryingv goods from the fariii to the
nenrt town. Four timaes the existing
licexwe fee wvill lie imposed on the farmetr
-who irow conies into the city with his truck
arnd waile in the cityv makes lpureiases and

puts the goods into his own truck to take
back to the farm. That is the course he
now adopts in order to effect. a saving.
Hundreds of fararers now come into town
by truck and load up with stores, -pare
part-s, and other requireiicts to convey to
1heir farms. 'rhe Bill is designed to tell
such a farner that if lie continues that
practice lie joust pay four times hii, ex-
isting license fee. N ot only' that, but it the
back seat is 4empty and lie puts on it
potatoes or bread, he must pay four tinmes
the existing fee. That ii what the Bill lays
down. He will not he able even to carry
goods for the purpose of weigh ting the
hack seat of the car without paying- four
times the existing fee. The measure, in-
stead of being f air and eq uitable, imposes
impossible conditions on a section of the
coimnunity the M1ini-ster boasts lie is here
to protect. As only certain roads are to be
aJpplicable to the tax, let me poinrt out that
it will be quite easy to reach almost any one
of thios-e detinations from the city by routes
other than the cries laid clown. There are
by-wnrs which can hie trav-ersed soD as to
reachi the town to which one wanits to take,
one', conmodities, without travelling the
roadsi marked onl the plan. A motor vehicle
travelling Ilhe brvavs would riot have
to pay the tax. The vehicle would he
travelling over lighter roads and cre-
ating- more damage, but it. would dodge
the tax. The whole Bill strikes rue as crude,
badly drawni, and iry no means well coril-
,idered. Apart fromn the additional seating
fee imposed on charabacs, the only phase
of the measure dealing with the nietropoli-
tail area is the increased charge for mnotor
vehicles with solid tyres. The charge is
doubled, being raised from 20 per cent, to 40
per cent. At present trucks with solid
tyres are limited to a speed of eight miles
per hour. There is considerable difference
of oiniion amiong engineers as to how mouch,
if any, extra damiage is caused to a road 11w
a solid tyre as compared with a pncumnairl'
tyre. The solid tyre is munch i ider thanm fl-,
pnreumuit iv.. As regards water-bound ma:!-
adam roads especially, I have heard fromt
eng-ineers that there ii great differenee of
ojninion as to whether the solid ftyre is
harder onl the roadway than the pneumatic
Lyvre. There is rio suction, and trucks fitted
w"ith s olid tyre, do not. ailin thle pare, whlich

i aiied to eight mul le irl hol-.
M sha- Who limits tl:c'mn to that?
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Mr. -MvCALLLTM: I do not say that these
vehicle- aire kept ito that pace. I ask hon.
ijeinhers to look at what this Bill means
for tho-e people. Souie of the ow'itei. of
the trucks pay A.75 a year' for their license,
and onI top) of lthat Ilitic is to hOe impt~osed
ttn increased charge of 40 per cent. If that
is not. confiscation, what is !The Govern-
ment cannot convince we that those people
will lie able to continue their businesses. At-
though the number of trucks affected may
be slmall-[ ant told there are very few
trucks fitted with solid tyres in thle metro-
politan area and the number in the coun-
try' areas, is sinall, too--the pr-inciple under-
lying the Bill is that parliament is asked
to al-,tcc to give time Goverinment the right
to taxN people out of their businesses. A
cia tm-i to v-hilm 1. take part ic'ularly strong
except ion, is that which will give the iri-
ister power to proclamn an additional road.
or roads, to which the Bill shall apply. If
Parliament agreed to that clause, we would
empower the Minister to make the Bill ap-
plicahie to the roads throughout the whole
of the metropolitan -area. That would emt-
brace the road from here to Fremnantle andi
those extending to Mlidland Junction, Anna-
dale and elsewhere. Tfle Minister could then
apply the Bill to all thoseo roads umerely at
his own discretion ! W\hat would that
tiled' ? Ever' v ('arIier' "'ottd 1(1 Wa il one-
muornimng and find his license fee increased
fourfold-and that would wipe them all out
of' busi ness. Fancyv the AI inistem' making
the Bill a pplicable to the roads iii the met-
101)01 un ia rea ! Tha t is the power the
2limiter asks thle Ihouse to vest in him; he
is to lie allowed to impose that extra bur-
(tell and wipe businesses out of existence
merely at his own discretion! We all know
what that w~ill mean. For my part, I am
not prepared to trust any man with such
p(>we'tT. I will not ag-ree to give any one
mil power that will enable him to tax
oither, (out of existence inerely at his own
di'c'retioa. That would enable the Minister
to take oue drastic a('tion such as I hav'e
indica ted without Parliament being con-
sulted at all. There is another objectionable
feature in the Bill. The Minister has stated,
and has repeated, that the money obtained
I'ron, the operations of the Bill will be paid
into the Main Road, fund and that not one
penuny of it will be spent in the metropoli-
tt, ,rea, thle whole of the funds being- re-

served for expenditure in thle country dis-
tricts. 1 hope the member for Perth (Mr.
U. WV.. Manin), the member for Claremont
(Mr. NXorth) and other metropolitan mem-
he, s wrill note that point, beca use when I
wvas at Minister they' worried mne enough on
that store. On top of that, the M1inister
is to take power to extend the provisions of
the Bill to the metropolitan area and thus
enable hinm to charge these unfortunate peo-
ple four time., the lienrse fee they have now
to. pay. The whole of the money derived
from such impositions will not be allocated,
as at present, to the metropolitan traffic
trust's-funds, but will be paid into the funds
of the Main Roads Board and will be ex-
p~endledl in the country areas. At present
22!. per' cent. of the traffic fees paid in
the city is spent in the country areas. At
the same time, cars licensed in the country
areas airc. daiven into the city and pay no-
thing' into the metropolitan traffic funds.
Here tile 'Ministem' asks pariliament to give
hint powver to iimpose four times the
amount of the licem'se fees payalble
ill the mermopolitan area anld to spend
that mioney' in the countryv. The local
authorities in the metropolitan area will get
nothing from thbe adIded impost. I hope all
members iepresenting metropolitan consti-
tuemiries will uderstand clearly what
lpoet's airc to hie vested in the Minister be-
fore they vote for* these proposals. For my
parit. I a m not clear ats to the application
of the additionmal teating tax.

The Minister for Works: The additional
seating~p tax will be' paidl ito the meropoli-
tan traffic trust..

Mr. MeCALtLIJM: It is not clearly indi-
cated in the Bill I take it from my read-
ing of the nieagure that it is to go to that
fund, but there is some doubt on the point-
Clause 7 clearlyv indicates that the Minister
proposes to extendt the opei'ations of the,
Bill to the metropolitan area because the
clause seeks to insert a proviso in Section
1:3 of the Act, which deals with the metro-
politan traffic pool. The M.1inister is muaking
the necessary' arrangements in the Bill so
as to set out what is to become of the monler
when he collects it. Obviously there is no,
doubt in his mind that be proposes to nit-
pose the additional tax, otherwise why
should he make special provision in the Bil
as to wrhat shiall he (],'tile with the manner
when lie gets it. It i jilst as well that
metropolitan memberi should appm'eciate
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v-hat the Bill mneanis and how far it will.
provide the Minister with power to tax
people in the metropolitan area out of exist-
,encee. I cannot understand from my read-
ing of the Bill just what is maeant by "con-
tininous routes." I do n~t know what that
really ineaus. Tle Bill contains a clause
setting, out that ain additional 30s. shall be
imposed as seating tax in respect of ye-
bidles while plying on continuous routes.

The, 3inister for Works: That w~ill ap-
.ply to a bus continually onl the road.

Mr. MleCALLUM: But what if there is
a break of an hour or half an hour per day?

The Minister for Works: If the bus is
not on the route duning that time, the addb-
ticonal tax will not apply.

Mr. McCALLTJMI: I think that should be
'made clear in the Bill.

The 'Minister for Works: It is.
Mr. MeCALLUM: No, it is not. If there

is to be tihat di Ifereliee inl reg-ard to this
41011lie tax, it" h osion should bie iiaide,
<juite eie:I .

Mr. Pantoln: Some of thle lbuses run oil a
half-hourly time table.

Mr. McCALI-d: Of course they do.
The Nfi istcr lor \Vo: ks: But the )as

would be onl the anate doting- that half hour.
Mr. 3letAILI C3t: Biut not for the full

'half hour.
Mr. Mfillington: Then that bus will be

,exenilr from the additional tax.
Mr. McCALLUM1: We want it clearly in-

tiated in the Bill as to what at continuous
route really is. Folu the drafting-

,o the Bill as it stands at present,
I defy anyone to say what the posi-
tion will be. I1f that qutes tion is left
in the discretioni of thle Mfinliter who will
hie able to say' what is and what is tint a
conitinuous route, then we should know whlat
Ns meant by thep term. 'Phis nenhris that the
Minister wvill 1)e cea~lted another ta~xing
s' ithoritY; lie wvill hav'e the Say whether
the rate of thle tax shall be £3 or 30s.

The MNinister for Works: The buses miud
rrovide it rimi. table respeeting each route.

_Mr~. MtNlCALLEM: I know that,'bt we
uilesire to knowv wha t will contsti tute a con-
tinuous route, a ncl we should have it clearly'
set out in, the Bill. It should not be left
to the Mlinister's discretion to say' whether
Air not the double tax shall be impiosedl.
That is liot ai principle1 that Parliament
should" agree to. A nother vi 'al clause should
hiave the littention of those repre-;entingl

metropolitan constituencies. I refer to the
one respecting. the roads in the metropoli-
tan area. That point was not mentioned by
the \Minister irben lie movred the second
reading of the Bill. The clause proposes
to dlepnrt from the practice followed ever
since tile metropolitant traffic pool has beeu
in existence. Under the parent Act, the
Minister callx take from the tnetr,1'olitn 
I rathe pool flinds to maintain the Frtqnatie-
road, the Canning-r-oad, tine Armandaid-road.
and the Alidland Junctiont-road. He reuires
to have the certificate of the t'hainnan ol'
the Main Rloads Board as his it'thority re-
garding- the costs. Now the Miinister- asks
us to extend his powers in that direction.
afil(, under the provision embodied in tie
Bill, to enable hint to take mioney fromt t t
mtetiropolitan local authorities for the man-
laovement of those roads. Not only will
the Minister maintain the roads,, but hie
vaids authority to take extra funds to ini-
pioive them. He spoke about widening of
i hi' Frentanle-ixal . This particular Olause
%%il I give hi in the necegsar authority to
take :amw'v from tile local authorities to
(.tabhle him it) widen the roal from Perth
to I'reina it e. It will give bin, the authority
to take sinilar action rega nlihg tile other
roads I ]lave mentioned. Veiha1 i lie maty
desire to Lay dlown a concrete road, and lIc
ask-s for the endoreement of Parliament ini
his desire to take power that will enabWh
himt to improve these roads with the money
belonging to tile local authiorities. Is that
his idea2

T he Alitulister for Works: D~o you say
the amending clause will be applicable to
the Midlaud Juncetion-road?

Air. MeCALLIDI: It applies to the roads
froml Perth to Mlidland Junction, Armadalle,
: iud Yronitle, and to the Caniiing-road as
wvell.

The -Minister for Works: It does not.
Mr. MeACA1,LUM: Those roads are inmed

inl the Act. The Minister mnerely asks for
the inclusion of the word "improve" before
the word "maintenance" in tho Act.

The Minliter for Works: This applies to
the Fremantle-road.

Mr. 'MeCALLEM3: And it will apply to
all the roads I have mentioned. Even if
the provision be confined to the Fremantle-
road, the effect will he that time Government
will p~as~s onl to the local authorities their
ow obligations to meet the capital chn'qes
(.n the construction of the road, which all
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othier I iiverneiits have itet, leavingl. the
lova I authorities to Pa upwards or half the
i'ltre-t antd sinking fundl Aarg. E-
dennyl~ the ('ruverinuel erirle wish to po'-'
their obItl~tton ol i the local anlthoritie"
liv 1,iipalis of a1 filltier ilrmd inlto tile hinds
tllit~ have beern luyale to til1,4'e hodies. In
I- -peel when i loving, the (second~ icading
Of rte Bill, the A\iliii-te (fill not mention
flint pointf, and it is just as wvell that metro-
il itntit mlemnbers Should know that the

it-I,'v thle \[illister intends to spend is to
i-u'i.e from tlic flunds of tile local anthori-

toin the districts thle y represent. I dis-
aelLKA ecu wi tile piii p1" under

wli& tie B Ill is fronted. It aos Parlia-
no111 to agree to the prirci pie of confisca-
tie,:, it asksA membersao to aive the Mlinister

it:' to lax people out of their businesses.
r- inywn par1 tit. if it is aI quiestioni of help-

inrt, piotei-t htile ppooies funds iINve.sted
in our railwaly, an1d trarnways, I will ex-
tend every assistance to thep C overnmlent in
thint direction. I will not rel:,liate because
of :hie a ttitude lion. meieri do pted to
Tjhonur -Minigters wh-len the v wer2 iii office.
R~- when thle Government ask P~vliaameut
to nQVQC to a Bill that amnounts to eonli-
vation, thot wvill enlable tbe Government to
tax People Out of existence, and to levn
srell heavy imposis that people will not he

:i,.to iarry onl at all, they as~k this
If. 77' to Agree to A. vicious principle
to which I a strongly Opposed. I can
ill a ~nc what 1h1. mnembers opposite
lv -"d have said had the .aibotr Govern-
in nt introdu ced such legislation.

ion. P. Collier: What an onter,) there
wo ild have been.

',r. )CA1K : Yes, what anl out-
V*'We would have heard them saying.

-Theire you are! We told you they w~ould
;in for eonhiscaiion. They have adopted

II! p~rinciple fromn Queensland."' Always
Qtreisla tid has been the bad boy of thle

L.'our faiwily, in (lie eves of (Govertnent
members. They- would say' to the people,
S'ow yon seie the Laboutr (Governmnt are

as.:ing parliament to agree to the prin-
cupe of confiscation by taking away

Pei ple's livelihoods. They wvant Varlia-
3m n't to tax people out of existence. and

M4 !It 'arl inanunt to giv-e one 'Minister that
power. This will mneon that People will
have to give tip their businesses otter (le-
iting their jives to building theta kill.

-Ion, P. Collier: What does the Attor-
General say to that sort of thin,-?

Mr. )IeCALLLM3: -Jlast think of the
effect of the Bill! Parliament will prob-
ably sit until just before Christmas, atfter
wlich we shall go in to recess. fit .Janirary
the Miniister wvill issue a proclamation
mnaking, the Hill -applicable to tile mnetro-
pol itart area. Then tt wvill mean, the
imposition of four times the piresent Ii-
.etise fee for all vehicles in the nmetrolinhi-
tanl area. If the (:overinment confiscated
all their business, no one could challenge
their action until Parliament met again,
and by that time the people concerned
would be out of bmusiness. The Mrinis~ter
is askzing Parliament to agree to a vicious
principle that the other side have always
tried to fasten on to us and that we have
denounced and disowiied. Thev have
adopted the principle and now ask us to,
aiffirm. If there is no other way of meet-
inlg tile problem of motor. competition than
by ablolishiing it, surely abolition should
take an eqtiit:ihe: formn. It would he more
honiourable if, in I he fewv inastanctes in
which there is eot-ipeti tion withI the rail-
wz" 'Vs inl the Otin ti'-, thle I lovernuen t re-
preseiltedI to the oiwnelrs of motor truck-,

"You havi e spet your ntimey and have
gi veil your flan(- ai'd enrgy to 1 uild ing.
up your l,sine~s, itd Ulwe prop iose to take
it over and compensate you for it. We are
passing leg-islation so that nobmody else shiall
start motors in oppositioni to the ra ilways. '

Sul that would loave been a mote b!
ourable course to adopt, rather than 'ii

p)ose four times the lietise fee, %Wi1 e out
tiolpet itor6 wvi thout any Cosderat ion, and1
take power to apply the sanie treatment
wherever the Croveruinent like. J. hope the
House wvill not agree to the basic principle
of the Bill, andl that some fairer and mtore
laontable 'raly will le fotund to deal with.
the problem.

MR. BROWN (J'ingellyi [3.321: The
Government certainly 'l v ust do somethingl in
the direction of dlealig with motor compes-
tition. Unfair competition with the rail-
ways must cease- [artge mins of money have
beet, expeinded on. the construction of road,
and have made pos~sible motor coimpletitionl
with the railways. 2[istakes, have been imade
by constructing many' roads parallel with
in ilwn v,. I noticed a I biturmen rioad runningiZ
pallelk with thle railwvay 30 or 40) llile. fronit
Perth.
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31r. Sleezuan: You will wanst one from
the Dale River disfrieL

Mr. BROWN: The day is coming when
a road wilt have to be provided, though I
do, not say it should be of bitumen. The
railways belong to the people and if they
cannot be made to pay, it will be necessary
to impose increased taxation. We cannot
continue to incur heavy losses on our rail-
ways yeair after year. There are some fea-
tures of the Bill which I do not understand
anld some with which I do not a,-ree.

Mr. Raphael: Neither does the origina-
tor of the Bill.

31r. BROWN: There is such a thing as
a brutal majority, though I do not say the
Government intend to use it to get this ica-
sure passed.

Mr. Panton: They call do so only if you
bacek them up.

Mr. BROWN: If the Bill would empower
the Government to enforce drastic regula-
tions; or impose prohibition-

MNr. Sleenian: If you allow them to put
the wvhipr on you, it wifl.

Mr. BROWN: I realise that something
mutst he dlone to cope with the existing coin-
petition, a l( I thinuk the Bill is ala honest
aittemplt to overcome the present difficulties.
Perhrsp' the Bill could be altered in Com-
mi ttee. (Certain rods tire mentijoned in the
Bill, aid some farmers, to reach the city' or
the seaportL, must: traverse portion of those
road-. There are man y f'armors 40 miles
onl thle I'i th side of Pinigelly producing
wvleat1, wool and] livestock. Under this Bill,
instead of bringing their produce to Perth
by motor truck, they will have to cart it
40) mile, back to Pingellv. They are now
distant not more than 50 or 60 miles from
the market, so that to cart their producel
40 miles to Pingellr, and then rail it from
Pingell 'v to Perth will mean a total of 140
niiles. AViiat is thle MAinister's intention to-
grardin'z farmlers who own motor trucks
Will they he compelled to cart their pro-

duces back to Brookton or Pingelly and thus
increase their distance from the market?
To do that would be unfair. If a man owns
a motor truck and is living within a reason-
able distance of' Perth, may he still cart his
prolucep to the market? A considerable
amount of money has been invested in motor
trucks. The financial depres sion has in-
creased the competition with the railway' s.
People call now 'my trucks onl easy terms,'

and Young men are buying them and trying
to make a living by carting. The roads are.
in excellent order, and merchandise can be-
delivered direct to the stores whereas, if
carried hr the rail ways, it has to he cartedt
from the railway station to the stores. Many
storekeepers in the Great Southern, as 'well.
as in other parttl of the State, send trucks
to the warehouses in Perth, load their goods,
and deliver them direct to their stores, and.
the cost is considerably less than by using-
the railways. I mentioned during the debate
onl the Address-in-reply that the Railwvay
Department ought to make their tariff at-_
tracetive. but 1 (10 not think- they are doing-
SO.

Mr. Marshall: The super aind wheat rates.
are particularly attractive. Y ou do not see
Young men with motor trucks carting those.
commodities,

Mr. BROWN: The farmers to whom I
referred, situated 50 to 61) miles from Perth,
are using their trucks to cart their wheat,
supler and stock.. One Pleasing feature is.
that the Minister does not propose to in-
crease the burden on men using trucks in
outbai-k district-s. Their licenselfees should
be kept as low as possible, because their
trucks act as feeders to the raiways.

Mr. Doney: They are not affected*
Mr. BROWN: No, but the present license-fee is fairly heavy, especially in ve f

the fadt that they aire acting as feeders to
the railwa ' . I regret that somel trucks are
used to cart generil mler'chandise for dis-
tancees of'2010 or 250 miles from Perth. Mro-
for cars will not be affected lby this measure.
yet a man owning a Juotor car might conl-
vey his family to Perth two or three times.
a year, whereas formerly he used the rail-
way. To-day I received a letter conveying,
the following expression of opinion:-

Tis meeting considers that tile pill p acedbefore Parliament by thle Minister for Worksdoes niot meet the situation, inasnmuch as comi-mnercial travellers' cars continually' using the
roalls should he includedi inl the Bill, so as not
to Pealisc one section of traffic by giving an,advantage to the other.

Mr. Sleennan : What meeting was that?
Mr. BROWN: A meetinlg oif tile Primary-

Producers' Association.
Mr,. Mlarshall : That would lie a1 good idea,

because it wvoul d prevent a lot of mlachinery
a~rnt t-ur, etIgt the farmers.

Mr. BROWN: I do not think that was
thle object. It must be admitted that the
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voinmerdoal traveller;, who use the roads
,every week in the year and are paying only
£5 to £8 per year, generally forward their
goods by railway, and a commalercial travel-
.ler requiing innly hoxes of samnples uses
-the railways for their transport. It must
-be recognDised that commercial motors have
.,come to stay and the (+osernmient mnust do
.something in a legitimate way to combat
-;heir competion with the railways. At the
same time I do not agree that a brutal maj-
ority should enforce voiadisationi as the
nmember for South Fremantle mnentionied.

Mr. arshall: That is only his opinin

Mr. BROWN: If the member for South
lFremantle had had the responsibility of
'introducing amending legislation, hie, know-
ing& the financial position of the State, igh-lt
hlave been snore drastic in his proposals
than the M3inister for Works has been. Of
-course it is the policy of the Oppiosition to
eniticise everv action of the Government. and
it is well that that should be so, because it

As'nsures both sides of the ijstioi lbei vesi-
.tilated.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Do you think there
is any chance of our coulvilleisi.r vou

Mr. BROW'N: 'No. U-ndoubtedly our i-nil-
ways are faced with difficulties,, whichi arise
partly fromt the fact that there is no
country inl the world having such a unmat
ilieage of railways in propoitionl to its

population.
Mrf. Panton: Or so many motor cairs.
M1r. BROWN: People are not long-

settled in a new district before they I)C-if
to agitate for a railway, and by aceedin to
requests of this kind7 the mileage has been
increased considerably. The railways, were
instituted to aid the development of the
country, and if the people do not app)re-
elate the fact that they must he made to
pay, increased taxation w~ill be iecrsssiry to
make good the loss, I am wonderling,
whether this Bill will realise aill that the
Minister for Works expects of it. I (10 not
think, it will. He mentioned that a truck
which is now paying £9 a year will pay £E25.
I wrould point out that the triv-k can be kept
rumng, on the road for a year, and that
the difference between £9 and £25 spread
over 12 months is not so yery great. it
may mnean another 4s. or 5is. a week. Onl
flhe chiarges now imposed on general mer--

:mnieat first elasi goods rates, the
I rocks will be able to compete with the
ra ilwvays.

Mr. Withers: Then yen wrill vote for the
Bill.

Mrit. BROWN: I shall not tell the hon.
member. In some respects the Bill is not
sufficiently drastic. Ls the object of the
Governmenit to push thle trucks completely
Off the roads?

Mr. -Marshiall: -No, we do not believe in
eonfiscation.

-Ir, BROWN_': Is it that these people
are zoikiug such at good thing out of the
trafic that the Government think they can
afford to pay more?. I do not live in Perthi
anld therefore do not patronise the buses. I
amn tol(1, however, that they' are a great con-
venience to the public,' tha theyv runl along
certain roads so that people using til i
have slot to walk a Joisw disannee, whea
getting out, to reach their homes. The con-
venlience that exists for the jisblie proba!bly
has indueed them to liltronise thiese buse..
'The ralising of thle fee froml 30S. to £3 mlay
tiot prevenmt these Peopile front pa troltisilI];
that umleari (of transport.

MIr. Pantonl :'No, they will pay Id. mstor'
and gro onl using it.

M1r. B3ROWYN: We are all living- upon
one another.

Hon. 1'. Collier: Your time is up.

Mr. BROW-N.: Circumstances mnar in-
tduce certain people to launch out in somne
Fesh enterprise. When they find that they
-et the patronage of the public, which
shows that the xventure is a sucecess, they
prove the necessity for the enterprise. That
is the position with regard] to the ]netro(-
tolitan bus service. I ami sorry to learn
that the public would sooner patronive the
hisses than they xvould the railways.

HOn. P. Collier: Your time is up.

Mir. BROW"N: I shlt sooni he fiished.
,V good many unprovement., could he
effected in connection with the pnsqcflgtr
traffic onl our railways. Mlotor coarhe,
should be run with internal comnbutiuln

egesin tlace of the cxistin'z seivmev onl
'04I U-Of our lines-

Hon,. 11. Collier: And aeroilamties.

MNr. BROW'N: A good deal or exiiendi-
tore could be saved that now goes on the
runningc of heavy trains, and coaches, con-
taining, many compartments. A mlotor
coa--h could he put on imitad, and this;
would probably meet the demands in mnqt
cases. The Bill is an honest attempt to
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combat a motor transport competition that
is seriously affecting our railways.

Onl motion by Mlinister for Lands, debate
adjourned.

BILL-STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation for tine
purposes of the Bill.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

Message from the Governor received and
read transmitting the Annual Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure for the financial
year 1930-31, and recommending appropria-
tion.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1930-31.

In Comnmittee of Supply.

Thle House resolved into Committee of
Supply to consider thle Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure for the year ending 30th
June, 1931; Mr. Richardson in the Chair.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. Sir James M3itchell-Northam) [5.50]:
Throughout Australia to-day all Treasurers,
including the Federal Treasurer, are having
great difficulty' in balancing their Budgets.
I venture to state that in Western Australia
the position is not necarly so serious as it is
in somte of the other States of the Coninon-
wealth. The older citiesc in Newv South WVales
andl Victoria hav e miaa v liabilities alit re-
sponlsibilities that we have not to meet here.
I can understand, therefore, that peaple
there are now v iewing the position with great
anxiety. our- anxie tip. too are considerable.

Iraise, however, and( I 1ho1e members will
real ise, that the position is not nearly so
black in this State as some of uts are inelinedl
to think. There are di Iiculties, of course.
andl serions 1111(1 distlurbing they are, but I
think they call he met. I wouldi venture the
opinion tiat we shall get out of our di lletl-
ties and trouible' ,nineli s boreV than any- other
State ef thi iionwicaltl,. 1 (10 not pio.
;pose to touch upon any dl.partm?nt to day,
even my own. It is a time when members
must devote themselves seriously to the sim-
ple work of considering the financial posi.
lion of the State. Undoubtedly now we

realise the truth of the statement that finance
is government and government is finance. I
propose to deal with all departments that
affect the Loan Estimates when the Loan
Estimates come down. It has been usual to
deal with loan expenditure in the Budget
Speech.

Causes of Financial Position.

May I say that there are two different
causes that we ought to keep in mind that
almost altogether are responsible for our
financial troubles at the moment. The price
of wheat and wool and our reduced borrow-
ing liooers, al-e largely responsible for the
p)osi tioll. If either factor wvere normal, if
the price of wheat and wool were normal, or
if our borrowing rights were normial, I think
we should, despite tile disadvantages of the
present situation, feel our troubles less
severely. Borrowing represents income. The
fact that this income or revenue has gone
renders it almost impossible for us to impose
additional taxation with any advantage to
the State. We have heard, and we hear it
every day, of Sir- Otto Niemneyer's advice-
1 wish to make it elear once more that Sir
Otto tane to advise, and not to dictate.
Wep have accepted his advice, which is both
sound and good, and we shall enideavour to
live up to it. I also venture to so 'y tllat the
Londonl position is not what the public ;;re
inclinedt to believe. If ire are to be denied
loan moneys in London-and probably wve
01u,01t to 1)0 denied theml just now, ex1cept
such loan ismo ners ats van hle iinvested ill re-
prod uctive works-London too must suffer.
If Auistralia imports, as 11o doubt she will,
man- Millions of pounds worth of goods
less this year than she has been accustomed
to imp}ort fot- yearis past, that must entail
mtii . thle Old band a considerable loss and a
eonlsidpra 1)1( addition to her, unemployment
problem. It is estimated that we shall ins-
po~rt into Australia £60,000,000 less in the

way f 1,oo.,this year than we ~have been
ia he abi oldoing. Is it tbeimagined

that the people of Great Britain will readily
agr-ee to lose £C60,000,000 wvorth of trade? I
do not think so. I imagine we shall get
bock to tile ltlle whjen we canl borrow freely
tr0ea1 tile Old Country for reproductive
wor- T have not touched upon the qucs-
tioln of taxati on to meet thle tlnenmployment
(li:!iceultv; that will he dealt with later, no if
niecessaryv.
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Salient Facts.

I wish to outline briefly the salient facts
in connection with finance. It has not been
generally recognised that the system of fin-
ance entirely changed from the 1st July,
1927, the date from which the Financial
Agreement really began to operate. Since
then all loans have been controlled by the
Federal Treasurer, that is to say, it has been
necessary that they should be raised by the
Federal Treasurer after the Lan Council
has approved of the amount to be borrowed
by each State. Prior to that Western Aus-
traliat determined its own requirements. Thie
State was able to borrow what the State
wanted. No longer, however, can that be the
case since we have joined the Loan Council.
All Governments now borrow at the one
time and through the one channel. In former
days we could carry out loan works before
the loans were actually raised, if we hnd',
as was usually the case, funds available. I
think we should have changed our methods
when the Financial Agreement came into
operation, but none of us realised that file
change was going to be so immense. Funds
-are now exhausted. We must raise the money
before starting any work. It is a costly
process. In the past we have carried out
works by using such trust funds as were
-already available, and by using the over-
draft in London. This has cost uts varying
rates at varying times. When moneyv las
costing six per cent., the rate we pail thle
-bank on the daily overdraft was three per
-enut. Later on it becnme four per cent. 'Vl'e
methods we are now following ]lave become
more costly. They are also ieonvienut,
because we have to wait until we know the
money actually canl be raised before start-
ing any work or attempting to finance oue.

Iraise that the Financial Agreemnent is
possibly beneficial to Australia as a whole,
but it is not beneficial to this State. It has
prevented a continuity of reckless borrowing
and p~robably unwise spending in the oilier
States. So far as I can see, however, we
have reaped only the disadvantages. We
have to pay mtore for money now as a general
rule. Hfere mnay' I say that 6 per cent, is now
the accepted rate. It seems to me a rate
higher than we should pay. It is more than
we have been aecustonied to pay. As a mat -
ter of fact, if the interest rate on the wholes
of our debt were 6 per cent., the State's
annual interest burden would be a million

sterling more than it is. I hope that be-
fore our loans mature, the position will
change and that we shall not have to con-
tinue to pay so high a rate. In respect of
loan moneys our position just now is par-
ticularly unfortunate. Loan money is
rationed. What can be borrowed is
divided among seven-the six States and
the Commonwealth. This year the anmunt
allotted to Western Australia is £1,750,000.
We are suffering for the sins of oue neigh-
bours.

Bon. P. Collier: And you are not yet
certain of getting that amount.

The PREMIER: No; it is not certain.
We have to pay the high rate of interest
to which I haive referred because our iden-
tity in the eyes of the world is merged in
that of Australia as a whole. I think it
will be agreed that in the next few sen-
tences the disadvantages of our situation
wvith reg ard to loans are made plain.

Overdraft in Lon~don.

The Leader of the Opposition knows that
formerly this State was able to get an over-
draft of £C2,000,000 at the London and
Westminster Bank at a low rate of intcr-
est. There was never any doubt about it;
in fact, we have had more than £2,000,000
Our- overdraft at the 30th June last amtount-
ed to £1,320,000. We have not been able
to pay off that overdraft, because the Con-
inionweslth Government have not been able
lo raise thle amount provided under the
Vinancial Agreement, about £3,500,000, for
money that has been spent. If we did pay
off the overdraft, however, I doubt whether
we could secure accommodation at the
London and Westminster Bank before Aus-
trallia, has liquidated the whole of its short-
diate advances in London. These amount to
about £36,000,000. There is no guarantee
that wve may have a, continuance of the
overdraft even when that happy 1 )o~itioII

has beeni reached. The failure of the Fed-
eral Treasurer to raise money, and tlio
consequnit impossibility of getting, accom-
miodation in London, have compelled us to
use trust money for current needs, as has
been done to a lesser extent in previous
years.

Hont. P. (Collier: The Premier refers to
the Federal Treasurer, not to Federal Olov-
ernments.

The PREMIER :As a matter of fact,
the Loan Council fixed thle amount, and the
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Federal Government have not yet been able
-to raise it.

Hon. P. Collier: The point should be
-explained.

The PREMIER: There is no reflection
whattever onl the present Fedleral Tress-
urxer.

Hon. P. Collier: I beg pardon for inter-
rupting. I just wvanted the mnatter made
-lear.

The PREMIER: The short-raising of
loans has gone on since 1927, and covers
the period of more than one Federal Treas-
urer. Undoubtedly it is a splendid thing
foe Australia to have one borrower. If
six States and the Commonwealth had eon-
tinned to borrow in Australia up to the
present time, goodness knows what tile
rate of interest would have been. How-
ever, Western Australia has always been
able to approach the London market better
than the Federal Government have been
-%hile r-ai-sing money for six States, and the
-Comnouwealth as well. That is not a inwre
mnatter of opinioni, bult a staltement barked
b-y experienee. At all evenPts,, we hav-e been
u11I)Ile to raise inone y to meet our- cur-
renit ieelc. T'hat hans been so niot only dur-
ing thi, year,' but to a lesser extent ever
-ifleA 192 Itil tlhese matters are ad-_
justed we shall he hard uip against it for
actual rash with whichl to carry onl. That
is tile reason why I remind the House that
if the Prices of wheat and wool went back
to normal, and if our borrowing '-v ent back
to thle amlounlts we u1sually1 borrow, -we
should be able to ear ' on as a Government,
though not perhaps as a people, faitly
.eomlforts bly.

Jterenue and F ipewdhire.

Unfortunately, we are not likely to reach
-even that position. 'With regard to last
years transactions;, the Conmnonwealth
desired thiat thle fixed paymnt 'of
£473,432 i'eplaeingz the p~er capita paymnent
should not lie tireated as revenue. hut sliouldl
be retainied by the Commonwealth to meet
part of out' interest and sinking fun
-bill. Las;t Year's Budget wis on that
basiE!. Now it has been agreed betwveen the
Common wealth aind the States, to revert to
the ol system and to treat the contribution
as revrnule---whieh inl my' opinion is the right
-way' to treat it. By doing this we 'a.n macke a
teomnjarison between this yeari' an last year,
ar the, veni's that hive -,one before. lit the

Estimates last year's transactions and this
year's forecasts are stated on that basis. On
both sides I have increased last year's figures
by £473,432. The figures are as follows:-

1929-30.
Estimated revenue
Estimated expenditure

Estimated surplus
Actual revenue
Actual expeniditure

Actual deficit

f
10,493,030
10,387,615

105,1415
9,750,51.5

10,208,519

518)004

The revenue was over-estimiated by £742,515,
and the expenditure was reduced by £119,096,
the net result being worse than the estimate
by £623,419. The principal shortages of rev-
enue last year were-

'Railways
Stamp duty
Land and timber
']Departmental

£
583,124
66,989
57,018
47,80S

Land tax, income tax, and dividend and total-
isator taxation collections were £C121,338 above
the estimate. I hope that a similar result will
he achieved this year; however, I fear it will
not. Railway exlpenditure was 067,352 be-
low the estimate, this partly couitterhalamicing
the shortage of revenue. There were manny
other savings. The principal expenditure
excesses were Child Welfare £-53,531, and an
amount of XJ4,145, due to the rejection by
another place of a n amnendm ient of time Forests
Act relatinit to saiidalwrood revenne. 1 hope
to be able to take that revenue into account

Hon. P'. Collier: I sincerely hope so, too;
and I shiall help1 yenl all 1 canl.

Thle PitE-1IER13 lnterest, also, was
slightly greater than 'anticipated: and there
were mani inor under amid over estimnates,
as there always mnust be. Anticipations for
the year 1 9,30-31 aire as flov

1930-31.
I'Atiitatdd rex'cnue
Estiantt' expenditure

Estimated surplus 5J92S

lion. 1'. Collier: The surplus is small but
tveleotne.

The PREMIER: It will be very welcome
indeed. However, I hope we shall manage to
inemease it slightly, at least during this year.
Nom doubt a surplus seems utterly impossible
to manty people in their presenat temlper. My
owni viewv is that we are unnecessarily pessi-
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mnistic about the position at our own State.
Naturally we are bound to be influenced,
being so closely associated with the other
State-, b)y what happens in the East.

Hfon. 1'. Collier: We all do sincerely holpe
that yam- etimate will prove right.

The PR EMIER: At the recent Loan Con-
ference it was agreed that all the States
should balance their Budgets. That is a task
of -eat dithcnltx--almost ain impossibility.
South An'tralia is in a deplorable position,
owinir to many- yearus of drought and conse-
quent Jos. of revenue. Hier railwa;-s hax-e suit-
tn-ed tremoendmously. In fact, the railway
Systecms throughout Australia have suffered.
very severe losses during the last few yeirs.
For the last financial year the total loss on
the railways of Australia amounted to six
Million sterling. The annual interest bill an
the railways is fifteen millions, and the loss
for the year wats six millions. One under-
stands that South Australia, with its exten-
sive railway system And a high rate of in-
tere -t, was4 bound to Jose enormnously. I re-
peat, it will b e at task of great difficulty for
the %ariou,- States, even for Western Aus-
tralia, ma jlane the Budget, because revenue
receipts are falling ever 'ywhere. We have
put a great deal of money ito public utili-
ties, whit-li matuinll ,v feel tine effects of the
depression. Rt is strnglle what a difference
to a country the w-ay of thinking- makes. By-
thle way, everything comes from one's u-ny of
thinking. If people think the future is going
to be hadi, it will become bad for stozne r'eason
or other. For at least seven of thne past 12
mionths; there was confidence in Western Aus-
tralia, and its future. -No one doubted very-
mucth. Then we became a little lcs, cmonfident,
and finally, without any real justification,
there n-anne a feeling that we were ini serious
trouble, and. so hope fell to the ground. We
n-ant more confidence. There is an absolute
la-k of faith, which does not Keem to mne to
he justified when I look into the real pos;ition
of the State. However-, at the moment future
events are problematical.

Taxat ion-

One of the things that do afflect the people
of Western Australia adver-ely is4 the enor-
mnous load of taxation we hear,' taxation col-
lected by the Fenir-al authorities, the State
authorities and] the lot-al authorities;. There
is also the taxation in the forni of hiahner
pirices that we pa ,y for goaod-; mnnuaciurenl
inl the Ea 4es-n tat-.This i- e-st jointed tip

amount to somethiug like £3,OOU,1IUO. On
the last available figiire -, taxation in Western-
Australia is as followvs:

Fed-eral collcetions -- .

State Collections -- .

Local authorities -. -

Workers eatlmensation, int-]nd-
lug U'orermnt business andl
private funds, about-

Inspection fees, etc.-

3, 27 ,54i 7
1,452,793
1.63.4,9147-

4Ool'slo~
46,(42

Total .. £E6,312,349

'That taxation is equal to about £16 per heacl
of the population. It is a terrific burden,
from which the State receives, as the figures.
show, uot as mnuch even as the local author-
ties. The taxation burden being sop heavy
already, I am lotlh to increase taxation; but
we Must provide for additional revenue at
[east until further savins canl be made.

Sitting suspended fromi 0.15 to f7.JO)k. a.

The PREMIER ; Before the tea ad-
journment I was dealing with the question
of taxation. Thle estimated return train
income tax and dividend duty Shows a
heavy falling off and wvill probably be
f151,116 less than the receipts tar lasb
year. The indications are that iiest year
Lte decrease wvill be heavier still, because
this year we arc taix'ing onl last year .s in.
vome. For seven. months of last -year, at
-any r-ate, businesis "-as not affected very
uLich. Since theni there has been a lall-

ing off. There, will be sonmc increased taxa-
tion, but, as L. have already said, the diffi-
cult) to pay the tax will be our trouble.
If we could get in all our land rents and.
all the taxation owing for the year, we-
shonld balance our accounts without much
trouble. I propose, therefore, a very slight
increase in taxation, and that extra burden
will be imposed by tapping sour'ces that
will1 least affect industry and necessaries of'
life. The taxation on totalisator receipts
will be increased from 6 per cent. to S per
cent. on ross receipts, unclaimed dividends.
and fractions. There will be a tax on sweep.
tickets. There will be a tax of 3d. for each.
tick~eting costing half a crown, or portion
of that amount, within the State, and a tax
of 6id. for each ticket sold outside the State.
Hon. members u-ill lie aware that the-
Queensland Golden Casket draw, a tremen-
dous amount of inoney f rom WVester-n Aus-
tralia, and so do Tattersll -, sweeps. I hope,
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it will be agreed that these are proper
sources from -which to take additional reve-
nue. Then again a tax on, the winnings on1
bets with bookmakers will be imposed-

Mr. Mujisie: How will 'you find out who
-winas the money?

The PREMIER: The tax will he paid
-wben the bets are paid. It should not be
4difficult. I am afraid we shall not get in
the tax on every bet, but I suppose we must
take some risk in getting this taxation.

MVr. McCallum.- Not many on the Oppo-
-sition side of the House will have to pay
that tax.

The Minister for Lands: None on this
-side will have to pay.

The PREMIER: The necessary legisla-
tion to provide for this taxation will be
introduced at once. The estimated revenue
from these three sources 'will be about
£E20,000. The entertainments tax will he in-
,creased. At present the State tax ceases
at 2s. 514d. It is estimated that the in-
-crcased entertainmnents tax will provide an
additional £C20,000.

NSowdellcood Reveic.

Last year the then Treasurer introduced
a Bill that -will be re-introduced this year
to enable the transfer of all sandalwood
revenue, not only for this year but for last
-year as well , into Consolidated Revenue.

Hon, P. Collier: For two yearsl'

The PIREMIIER: Ye;, for last year and
-this -year.

The Minister for Railways: There may
-be no revenue this year.

The Minister for TLands: 'No, there may
:not be.

The PREMIER: There may not be mueh,
'it is true, but for the two years we anti-
-cipate receiving revenue amounting to
£82,000. 1 know the Leader of the Oppo-
-s3ition will support that proposal.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, I will.

The PREMTIER: The sandalwood royal-
'ties were diverted in 1924, and since then
'have been used for experiments in the re-
'generation of sandalwood. Time is neces-
sary to deternine whether the experiments
will succeed. The present circumstances do
not justif this expenditure, nor would it
'be justified unless we could be assured of
-success. If the experiments in the regenera-

lion of sandalwood are successful, the royal-
ties can again be diverted for the exten-
sion and continuance of that policy.

Railway Revenue. -

The railways showed a very heavy fall inl
revenue for 1929-30, and that represented
a large factor in the deficit. Several causes
have operated in bringing about that result.
There was the competition of motor traf-
fic; the partial failure of the crops in some
districts; and the holding of wheat in the
country areas in anticipation of better
prices, which did not eventuate. Measures
are being taken to combat the motor com-
petition, as hon. members are already
aware. Last year's Wheat should soon be
sod and be transported overseas.
There is some of last year's wheat still to
be carried over the railways. The present
season has been exceptionally good, and I
should imagine the holding of the wheat
this year will be most unlikely. We expect
to carry over the railways 1,250,900 tons
of wheat, due to the exceptionally good
prospects for the presenst crops, andl the
carry-over from last year. Thus better
returns may be expected front rue railways
this year. I tihik the met eased tonnage of
vwhcat carriel -will be a)., roxilmtely 40 per
cent, above last year's haulage.

Hon. P. Collier: \Vill there nor be a
great carry-over at the iidl of this year?

The PRE31iER : I do not think- thle
farmers will hold onl to the -wheat that is
now growing. The ' had a sad experience
u-ith the last crop. TC le estimated r'eVenuec
increases, it will he nioticed, are aimed
wholly expleetcd fr-om publie idil itics a.-
follows--

Railwavs
Tramm vays
Efleekti I tv supllv

£
358,5 24

q,4 S
26,559
24,525

Therw arc no great variations expec-ted in
reveule Compared With the retUrIN la :
year, apart fromt the new sources already
referred to.

Expenditure.

On the expenditure side, there is the usual
increase provided for additional interest
c~hrl'g under special Acts, which cannot
he avoided. Hon. members wvill realise that
thie expenditure last year did not carry in-
terest for the. whole year. As a matter of
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fact;' the £3,600,000 spread over the whole
year, carried interest for about six months.
Therefore provision miust be made for the
additional interest, onl top of which we miust
provide for' the interest for this year onl
our comtparatively' limited loan expenditure.
The inerea-ed interest under other headings,
called the Governmental section, is due to
intere4t til the London overdraft and the
Comtmonwealth advanicex inl London pend-
ing the flotation of loans there. An unusual
piyov.iet: this year is £1.00,000 for ex-
change. For the tirst time we inust reinut
money to London to mneet our interest lill
there. Regarding- Western Australia itself ,
.ust under Ct,900I,00P0 has, to be paid inl in-
tere-t in London, andI onl that amiount it is
expected we bhall have to pay £100,000 for
exchange. It is hard to have to pay
that amiount whent we realise that West-
ern Australia's trade with London leaves 'a
balance in our favour of well over
£5,000,000. But because we are financially
associated with all thle other States, we shlaH
have t40 pay thle additional £100,000, deqpito!
file tart thiat Western Autlralia will piro-
vide mjore than eiotirli ini London tii iilet
our own obligations there. Previously the
London aiind Weptnimster Batik advanced
the nee'-arv funds to mieet interest charges;
and ,ionnnlnnett grenerally in London, due
to any delay in raising, loans;. The London
overdraft to-day is largely represented by
interest piayments. It i., wi'iuii to sulwlose,
as miany people think, that we boirow itn
London to inert our interest tu~ntcits. 'rho
idea abroadl is that wve never pay the inl-
terest, hut always borrow in London to mneet
thosze chairges. What really happens is this:
It ha,; been the customt for many years to
retain here the interest set aside for the
paymnent oif interest chargesF inl London, and
to usie burrowed nionev in London to mieet
those charzes there. That is a perfectly
reasonable and pl'oper thing to do. If we
did not adopt that course, wev would have
to tran,,fer loanl iopev from London to
Western Au-.ralia, and then transfer money
froin We.,tern Australia to Londonl
to mneet the iutierest bill. it would
be well for people to realise that if
wve have b~orrowed money in London,
it has not been bevause we have not beeni
able to mneet our interest Ibil!, hot it has been
convenient to leave it there for, that low-
pose. The Leader of the OIposition know'
that that has; betit the customn, but people
have drifted into thle idlea that we never

have paid our interest bill, although, the re-
verse is actually true. We have always-
spent Onl loan1 works every penny borrowed
for that purpose, whether borrowved-in Ion-
doll or inl Australia. Thle practice I have
refeired to 11aM, been most conveniiint, hut
unfortunately is not lpossible nlow, because.
for the timie being- we cannot b~orrow in
Londonl.

Hon., P. Collier: That is thle whole
trouble,

The PREMIER: Yes. At any rate, for
the first time wve shall have to pay £100,000
for exchangle onl the mioney we munst remit
to inert our iterest bill in London.

llon. P. Collier: That is an tnofortmngte
item.

The PREMIER: Yes, particularly ill
bad times; it represents a dead loss to' the
Treasury. As a matter of fact, Australia
will have to find over £E2,000,000 for ex-
change owing. to the paiymniit of interest
charges, in London.

Mr. MfeCallum : In one year?7
The PRE'MIER . Yes.
Hon11 . Collie:': IDoes tllat C100,000 re-

present exchiangep for one year ?
The PREIEI : 'Yes.
Mr. Metalium: And the C'2,1M00,000 you

referred to is in respet of the paviiient ot
£106,001t000 for Auistralia?

The PREMIER: No, that R301.000,000 is.
alr'eady hairowed fromn last reair. We hare
toi ic not an1ot her c: ill I00.001 to London to

a vy in tertest for thiun- vrcai, inu li ifl ill'--
tere-t dup hi' loial anthorities who have
horrowed a great dieal1 of m1onepy.

Hon. P. Collier: 'But the 000,040) vou.
have referred to represents exchange on our
interest paymnent?

The PREMIER: Yes, on our interest
paymnent-a dead loss to the Treasury. An.
agreement has been reached with the Asso-
ciated Banks to 1p001 exchange, otherwise
thle atniount would probably have been more.
The Coiniao nu'eal th (lovernalent, through
tile Co?,iaonwvealth Bank, have anranged to.
make11 this transfer fir the State, hut we-
have to pay exchiage on all our require-
waents in London now-I ilean onl all in-
dents and imports as, well. We have de-
cided that nothing is to ble brought in this-
.year fromi overseas that can possibly he
procurred in Auistralia. I "appose Govern-
menrtall iliplort., u'ill be less during the corn-
ing vent' than, th ' ' have been fiw~ 30 y'earis-
We shall, by% t~n' way, hil( rniie crediits in.
Loudon hecani~v of the sale of Wyndham-,
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Mleat and] timber. It seems possible that
we may sell timber in London to a greater
extent than formerly, and that will ease the
position a ]ittle. In addition to the amounts
1 have mentioned, we must find a
greatly inereased sum for unemployment
relief. Rut for the causes that I have stated
-the additional £100,000 for exchange and
the increased amount for unemployment re-
lief-the items under "Governmental" ar
showing a substaniitial decrease. Reductions
are shown in almost every department, in-
deedI substantial reductions in public utili-
ties. All expenditure has been rigidly re-
strie ted. The U-nder Treasurer has revised
the draft Estimates several times with the
permanent heads, and the Public Service
Commissioner has been consulted onl all
matters concerning the Public Service.
These- things, have been done in order that
all possible conomnies might he practised.
And they will be necessary if we are to
balance the ledger. The accountants of all
departments have lbeen placed temporarily
under the c-ontrol of the Under Treasurer,
so flint their knowledge and assistance may
he available to that official. All this means
co-operative work with further economies.

lion. P. Collier: Am I to understand
that the position is that the Under Treas-
urer w~ill hav-e the right to rail1 upon the
departmental accountantsl'

The PREMIER: Ye;, he will hare the
right to asck them for information. That
will be very helpful because, while the pub-
lic may believe that all Government ex-
penditture on the Public Service is on sal-
aries, that is a very much mistaken idea.

Hon. P. Collier: It would be a jolly good
thing if you could induce Mlinisters to sub-
mnit to the decisions of the Under Treas-
u rer.

Tihe PREMIIER: I am. afraid [ should
flind it as difficult as thc bon. member did.
But of course everyone has to submit now,
because there is not very.% much money to
d~raw upon.

Hon. P. Collier: If I may make a fur-
ther remark, I would give the 'Under Tress-
urer absolute 'Mussolini power.

The PREMITER: Perhaps I might agree
with that if the Under Treasurer did not
exercise it inl tar own ease.

Ron. P. Collier: Yes. T would exempt
you from that.

The PREMIER: Well, then it would be
good thing. Let me resume: Reductions

effected byv these means show a saving of

i£'_ 0,000 in expenditure, as will be seen
on pagco 13 and .103 of the schedules.

Salary Reductions.

As I have said, it is still necessary to
effect further reductions to honour our un-
dertaking to balance the Budget. Thecy
cannot be made in expenditure apart from
salaries. It is proposed, therefore, to apply
a percentage reduction to the salaries of
all salaried public servants and to the allow-
ances of niembers of Parliament. By these
mens there will be effected a saving of
£105,660. It will generally be recognised
(hat men employed outside the service have
for the most part suffered reductions in
wages and salaries, whilst most assuredly
their incomes will suffer further reductions
during the present year. I hope we shall
be able to effect further savings and reduce
expenditure considerably. This, of course,
cannot be done in a moment. It takes time.
One has much to do before he can cut out
even What is really unnecessary expendi-
ture. For some time to come we shall not
be able to do sonic of the things which it
is desirable should be done. I cannot believe
that our financial position will get an*y
easier during this year, or even next year.
While people outside will become more pros-
perous, the State will Jiot be able to do
more than pay its way. Therefore the ut-
most economy must be practised. The
people have to pay for all the things they
have, hut I nn certain they cannot pay for
all they are getting to-day. We are deter-
muined to bring about all savings that will
not affect efficiency. That will be done.
it must be remembered that the effect of
economics is not al-ways. immediate. Many
of the men retiring from the Public Service
have long-service leave and other moneys
to draw, and so for the first three or four
months retiremenlts from the service will
cost far more than it would have cost to
keep the men employed. Whilst one regret!
that mnen should have to go, yet when
the expendiiture is so substantially re-
duced it - i not -possible to -retain
their services; for it must be remembered
that Public Service costs represent, not sal-
aries alone, hut a good deal more in trans-
port and all sorts 'of cbarges that are in-
escapable. However, I hope that before

long the result will he apparent and that
in the meantime too much severity will not
have to be inflicted.

M
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lJospitIl PFt,, te.

Really, onilv one form ol' general taxation
is to be imiposed. It is ill -oijijectioll with
hosp1 ital finance. I am re the tx-Miister
far Ic:ltli wvill entirely agree with the pro-
po sal.

Mr. Munsie: I do not altogether approve
of the cutting down of "Medical" by
£1 14,000.

lon. 1'. Collier: The I'remier must not
rely too much onl the er-Minister for Health
in these matters.

The1 PR EM [El?.: I an sure 1 call depend
upon him for support in this instance. Cer-

taintlv the hon. member will wish to ije con-
sistent.

1Ilon. 1P. Collier: IHis weak point is .oil-
snttievy.

The PRtEMIER?: I1 hope it will he so in
this. A Bill wilt be introduced to provide
at special tax of ]!(d. in the pound, which is
p~tiniated to produee £156,000 per annum.
Hospital revenue amounting to £:36,000 will
also be retained for the hospitals. All
down the ages this has gone into revenue.
I do not know if the er-Minister knew that.

Mr. Mlunsie: Yes, I did.
The PREMIER: I am afraid I did not

knowv just the amount that was involved.
For Inst year is was £36,000. This, with
the £156,000 to hle reaped from the tax, will
glive the hospitals £192,000, wvhich is nearly
£50,000 more than was received last
year. Whilst the er-M.Ninister says
we arc reducing the amount for "Medi-
cal," lie will see that I have left the
itemn onl and have taken it off the total, so
that if the fund is not sufficient the revenue
will lbe finled whatever is necessary. How-
ever, it should not Ihe fined more than an
.additional £52,000.

Honi. P. Collier: Is that additional to the
present governmental contribut ions to ties-
pitals?

The PREMIER: No. this is to take the
place of the E36,000 from the amusement tax,
which wvill then go to revenue, while the de-
lpartmnental. expenditure of £104,000 is saved.
Those two amounts,, totalling £:140,000, were
spent onl hospitals last year. The proposal
is to give the hospitals £E102,000, which
onl~rht to hle sufficient to meet all their Pur-
poses. While I regret that this special tax
has to be imposed], this method will place
the hospital., under definit e and rel1 iable
source4 of income. The tax will be collected

partl~' hy1 stanips n wages and salarie>, the
lalaltee being collected by the Taxation
Commnissioner.

Iis~bilitis Granat.

The Djisabilities grant of £:300,000 from the
Commonwealth which we nowr enjoy will ex-
pire oil the 311th Jlune of next veat-. Mem-
hut-s will remember that the Royal Comnmis-
gion recommended that 42450,000 per annuml
ho paid to us, and that the Commonwealth
reduced the amount to £300,000, and offered
us, £150,000 l)er annum if portion of the
North-West was tra nsf erred to the Common-
wealth. The previous Government rightly
refused to transfer any territory. On that
point I entirely' agree with them, particu-
larly now that we seem to have good chances
of discovering oil in the North. It
would have been a very painful thing to US
if we hodl transferred to the Commonwealth
the territory' north of the 20th parallel, mid
so soonl afterwards found ourselves close up
to the discovery of oil. The continuation
of this grant is essential to uts, and it is only
a. just pa 'yment. The Royal Commission,
entirelyv Composed of gentlemen from the
Eastern States, iniquiredi into our troubles
and declared we ought to have a grant of
£450,000 per annum. However, the Bruce
Government thought we oug-ht to have
£00, 000 per annual, and we are to have
that only until next year.

Hon. P. Collier: Of course, as the Premier
knows, we hadl a payment of £450,000 per
annium over a long period.

The PREMIER: Yes, for 25 years.
l. 1'. Collier: We had this payment for

onc year, and then it was closed down. I
warned the people of Western Australia
about that.

The [PREM[ER: Yes, I know. As I have
said, the continuation of the payment of
£800,000 per anum is essential to us. I
.approached the ex-Federal Treasurer, Mr.
Theodore, onl the subject, huit whilst the Fed-
eral Government were entirely sympathetic,
the *y could] not see their way to agreeing to a
.Settled polic~y so long ahead. I have urged
Mr. Scullin to increase the grant by £150,000,
as recommended by the Royal Commission,
but hie said lie could not do that for the
present. I hope he wvin be able to do it
wh-enl he balances his Budget.

Holl. P. Collier: Had we not had the Finl-
ancial Ag-reement, the whole of the eoatrilbu-
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tion Iby tile Commonwealth would have been
-discontinued entirely.

The 1'ttl'ML El: In the circumistances, I
am afraid I must agree. I. objected to the
Financial Agreement, Iut if we had not had
it we would not have had the grant.

Hfol. P'. Collier: Not a shilling. In view
of the p~resent ;ituation of the Federal Gov'-
Di nmt'nt, I dou not like s-our chiance of getting
an increased grant, or even a eoitinuatiou

-4of the present grant.
The PRPI3IIER: I nam more optimistic,

for I certainly think we shall get a continua-
tion. of tile present one. It is very important
to thle State, and we will certainly make an
effort to induce the Federal Government to
do somne slight measure of justice to the
State. For, after all, the full £450,000 per

* annum does not by any means compensate
as for the disadvantages we suffer under
Federation.

Hon. P. Collier: It is frequently said that
if we applroached them on non-party lines
with a demand for secession, we should get
somiething substantial. However,. that is an-
other q1uestionl.

The PREMIER: I amn afraid that if we
-do not get secession, we shall get unification,
and then Grod knows what will happen.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a question which
is the worse;- neither of themn is any good.

The PlIRIR' Some one has said that
nothing mnatters and nothing lasts. I hope we

-shall never get unification, anyhow.

Overdrafts.

When I took control of the Treasury on
* he 23rd April 1 found that the overdraft
'with the London and Westminster Bank was
£C1,170,000, while the overdraft in Aus-
tralia was £03,781. Advances from the
Commonwealth Bank in Australia and Lon-

-don totalled P.583,322. The General Loan
Fund overdrafft was £2,435,139, and the
Revenuei Aecouint overdraft was £.576,743.
The difficulty of obtaining money to carry
on public works was the cause of those

, overdrafts, and of course it has since been
increased. The Commnonwealth Govern-
ment's temporary advances in London be-
tween 23rd April and the 30th June in-
creased from £453,322 to £1,146,740. That
was to meet the interest due in London.
The Westminster Bank's overdraft in-

-creased to M120,000. Tn June last the
Commonwealth £10,000,000 loan was placed

on the local market. It closed with total
subscriptions of £12,415,490. Our propor-
tioa of that amount was £C1,795,199, and of
this we received £-366,000 before the t,',th
June. We have since repaid to the Com.-
monwealth £130,000 and to the Queensland
Government £E100,000. The loan account
overdraft under all headings totals £8,516,
'141 and the deficit from last year which
has still to be funded amounts to £518,004,
a total overdraft of £4,084,145. When
these loans are raised we shall be able to
repay the Commonwealth G1overnment
£1,276,740 and wipe out the overdraft at
the Westuminster Bank totalling £1,320,000.
This will leave available a balance of
£_1,437, 405, whiirh will restore our trust
funds used on public works. In addition,
we have financed from trust funds Trea-
surer's Advance to the amount of £516,565
and trading concerns' overdraft, etc.,
£596,775, a total of £1,113,340. The
trading- concerns' overdraft will be greatly
reduced when the Wyndham meat is sold
and when thle enormous stocks of timber
2)0w held can be marketed. Other minor
items absorb the balance of our trust
funds. We shall fund the last year's
deficit of £518,004, which will increase our
loan indebtedness.

Financial Agreement.

Before the Financial Agreement came into
operation, -we could have gone on the Lon-
don market in order to straighten out
those accounts. I mention this because we
have always used the trust funds at our
disposal in order to save interest charges.
The point is that prior to the Financial
Agreement we could always restore the
amounts. N,1ever once did we fail to re-
store them whebn we as a State were free
to borrow in Londlon. Now we are
rationed, together with the neighbouring
States, and the position is not so easy. I
remarked in the early part of my speeh
that we should have changed our methods
of finance with the signing of the Finan-
cial Agreement. As from the 1s July,
1927, the Loan Council approved of ex-
penditure which necessitated horrowing for
Western Australia £12,745,581. and the
loans actually raised for us have totalled
£,10,481,599. The Loan Concil have
agreed to raise the arrears of borrowing
as early as possible. Before we signed the
Financial Agrecement we had authorised

645
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loans, which have increased our spendingsr to
some extent. The bulk of the arrears are in-
cluded in the 9360)00,000 to be borrowed in
London when the opportunity offers. There
are some disadvantages under the Financial
Agreement. Prior to the 1st July, 1927,
sinking fund was not paid on £19,015,930
of our public debt-principally loans raised
during the preceding four years. Under
the Financial Agreement, sinking fund is
paid on all loans from the date of raising,
which increases the annual charge for in-
terest and sinking fund. Onl all moneys ow-
ing onl loan account at the 30th June, 1927,
the Commonwealth contributes to sinking
fund one-eighth per' cent. and the State one
quarter per cent. This is calculated to re-
pay the indebtedness in 58 years. On all
moneys borrowed since the 1st July, 1927,
the Commonwealth contributes to sinking
fund one-quarter per cent. and the State
one-quarter per cent. This is calculated to
redeem the indebtedness in 53 years. All
loans arc now covered by sinking fund con-
tributions fromt the date of raising. Thus
all our investments are sublect to sinking
fund. Here is an advantage under the Finl-
ancial Agreemeneaiiaely that the Corn-
inweaith now pay one-half the debt while
we pay the other half.

lon. P. Collier: In the past some of our
loans were not covered by sinking fund.

The PREMIER:- That is so:, over
£t19,000,000 of our indebtedness was not
covered by sinking fund. Some Treasurer
in 5S year., time will awaken to find that
the whole of the debt now existing has been
disviharged, and that the Government wvill
be owed anl enornnus sumn of money which
will he clear gain.

Ilon. P. Collier: I have no doubt that
lie will be burdened with the borrowings of
the interveninl- years.

The PRE-MIER: Yes, but that will not
concern us very Much.

Mr. M1unsie: Yon have a1 chance of being
rI'nier then.
The PREMiER:- I think the hon. member

is, a true prophet and that T shall remain
in offive just na ]lng as I like, We are
paying sinkin- fund on £20,000,000 of
inwiray loaned to individuals. That is a
safe and sound arron gement; it is splendid
when we remember that the Commonwealth
Government are paying half of it. We have
many deposit, fromt the insurance companies

invested in precisely the some way. The
Comtmonwealth pay one half of these
amounts.

Loa n Expenditure, 1.929-30-.

The loan expenditure for the year 1929-30
amounted to £3,693,052, which was £679,217
below that of the previous year. The prin-
cipal hleads of expenditure were as follows:

Development of Agriculture
Railways, Tramlways, and Elee-

tricit 'v Supply
Roads .

Harbouira
WVater Supplies, etr.

9
J ,698,195

89i3.712
315,325
263,255
338,900

This unraised loan mioney was made good
by the use of trust funds, by overdrawn
bank accounts and by Common-wealth ad-
vances, in which the Commonwealth Bank
and Associated Banks assisted heavil-y. How-
ever, I s;hall deal with that later on. The
loan account overdraft at thle 30th June,
1929, was incorrectly shown in the public
accounts- for that year as £C1,218,284. The
correct aount was £2,513, 2.4. Th 'e position
as, disclosed was due to the deduction of the
overdraft at the Westminster Bank,
£1.,295,000, which was of course part of our
indebtedness. Expenditure front loan dun-
in- the last six years, has totatled
£E25,036,:142. The annual charge for inter-
est aind sia king fund increased from
£2,833,977 to £3,445,302, the added annual
burden being £611,325. The interest and
sinking fund for 1920-30 was £C3,445,302.
The direct earnings of borrowed mioney to-
wards this payment were £C2,381,760, leaving
£1,063,542 to be borne by general revenue.
There are mainy indirect -ways in which in-
terest on loan expenditure is earned. it
is. difficult to state all of them accurately,
but the statements supplied to members show.
the estimated position. These returns will
be continued in future.

-Where loan funds have been expended
every efort miust he miade to ensure that
the works earn interest; otherwise the tax-
payer must meet the shortage throug-h gene-
ral contributions to revenue. I shall show
later onl that we have provided facilities
ahead of development, and so we niust now
endeavour to retrieve the past and provide
for further development by a judicious ex-
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i'eouliture of loan nInmev. Our principal in-
l'estinents aire as follows:-

filre. lng Fund.

tAilwnysandr3MRai ys 2a.321,40 1,01,5,20 057,193
Harbouim............,6230.133 263,052 360,4051
Water supply ... 512.563 295,819 289,014
State Trii.etc. . 3,:346,04 180,907 88,111
ALIVinces to inuhi!m,,l J)~40,203 1,0641,28 705,90

There are other miscllaneous, loan invest-
Ilents4 that rainiot hie expectedI to eairn mauch
direct revenuep, but indirect reveIIIe is earned
iln many ways.. I. have told thie Committee
that thiese investments, ineinding past
l,*sses. are cover~ed by Ioani money and are
subject to sinking fund contrilmtions, which
redeem the whole within thle specified termn.
1Froin the 30th .1 one last, loan exp~enditure
iist he limitedl to works that will earn in-

terest and sinking fonl within a reasonable
timne. This is due to the financeial position,
which at present bristles, with difficulties.
We shall be able to mieet the situation only
by impi eyed administraltion or increased
ta-vuntion. Our deficits have been due to
losses on the investmnit of loan mnoney. We
certainly have provided transport facilities
out of proper proportion and relation to
production.

Hon. P. Collier: And out of proportion
to pojmlation as compared with any coun-
try in the world.

The PRflVFER: Yes, hut we are a more
energetic people, and so we have been able
to care- on., However, the fact remains
that we have provided facilities out of pro-
per proportion to the needs of thc people.
Tt is practically certain that when
wie are able to get money again, we
shall have to devote attention to
the developmnent of lands ad jacent to thle ex-
iqting, railway syvstem, anti bring themn to pro-
fitable use. In the early days we expended
a lot of money on railways to serve the gold
mnining, industry, and we must expect heavy
losses now that the gold production has fallen
by 80 per cent. lRailways have been con.-
structed to serve the South-West division,
the agricultural, timber, coat and other in-
dustries. The earnings can be increased by
increasing population, but we shall have to
develop the induistries served by existing

lines. liHarlotirs eit be l1ilt to muc1lh greater
use, and that of coturse will fodlow increased.
production. There is nto other way. Increase
of population will help to make our trais-
port facilities atid harbours pay. Under the
new arrangement wre have to ensure that alt
expeniture earns initerest and sinking fund
wit hin a~ reasona bIe tinte. 'This icanms that all
staite at livities immst lie gronuped.

H on. 11, Collier: Tile iiiterpm'IetatiOii of the,
ph13rase ablimt expeniii i money on reprodue-
tive work lies With uis? 'We tire tie, judges?'

Th e PR EMI.ER : 01f cou rse.
lion. P. Collier: Thankl goodness we are?

the rugs!

Tlhp P-1M PEl : r 'hank gOotliess we shalE
inaniage chat little hit, ot our affairs. As I
have sai il, we m1ust group thle State activitiesi
suech its railwayvs. and harbiours, and when
we add to those seivices, roigird must be paidI
to inereainn±l' M le ca -iMiS o1' thle whole sys-

lion. P. Coll ier: 1 do0 nOt think we can
yield up to an ,y outside bodly the right to
say wthat are ielwrlthtetive works.

The PREMI ER : We should not give up
any reiiin i liii tioi of ourl freedom.

Hon. P. Collier: We mime tie judges of
what are reproducti ye workis

Thme lreiiiier: Yeis. We1 1mu1st be the-
jutiges, and1( we, aro. We decide for~ ourselves.

lion. P. Collier, 1:11 is so'.

The PR ERIER2Il CUnCtiOnL With thle
tranisactions on. loans for 10'29-30, the loans
raised -were, Conimtoncalth £E2,091,096, under
the Migration Agreement. £112,922, and on
Lonmdoni Treasury Bills £729,734, a total of
£2,933,752. Last year, too, we redeemed
loans to the amiount, of £355,444. The value
of transferred properties uider the Financial
Agreement waS £7.36,432, which means that
we have written off our indebtedness to the
total of £1,094,876. Thme increase on account
of general loan expenditure for 1929-30 was,
therefore £1,838,876. A well-know%%n soap.
manuiaettiri 'ng establishment iii England
owes more to tbe public than this State owes
iii borrowed money. When I was in London
I learned that Lever Bros.! soap works, in
ahout eight minutes, wvere able to raise,
£8,000,000, to add to their enormous capital.
When wre talk about £E84,000,000, we think
we have borrowed an enormous amount. It.
is all enornious amont, but it is nothing
compared with the assets -we possess.
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Hon. P. (1 fierim- 'Nothing compared with
the securities represented hi- the assets.

The PREMIER: N-o. We have as a
State borrowed t84.868,635. Of this amnount
we have paid off from sinking fund £13,-
674,310 and had in the hands of the trustees
.]0,114i1.463, a totalI of .04,714,773-. so that
the net indehtedaess, at the 30th June last
was C70,153.862, equal to C167 11s, per head
of the population. We have inade losses
and we have had accumulated deficits, and
there have been other losses, hut every loss
-we have made is covered by the loanis we
have redeemed, and our loan indebtedness
to-daiy is splendidly covered by a solid asse;.

Hon. P. Collier: And the losses are off-
set hy the profits we have miade in other
directions.

The, PREMIER: Yes. We hare actually
repaid to those who lent uis the mnoney nearly
£153,000,000, which would be miore than the
accumunilated losses, by the State uinder every
heading, even including- the deficit. It is as
vell to remember that.

Mr. Willeock : Try to keep) upon that nar-
row road of rectitude.

The PREMIER : The boni. mnember mnight
find that difficult. We shall do our best. It
is vas~v to stray from that road.

TEnmi Lrpenditirre, 19.30-31.

The loan expenditure for 1928-29 was
£E4,372,269, and for the last financial Year it
was- £3,693,052, a serious drop. For this year
we shall hare £1,750,000, but the original es-
tiniate was £2,5q00,000. To this will be added,
-when we raise our overdraft on trust account,'
a suni of £.350,000, which represents loan
reps vinents to the Treasury, and when funds
arc available we can add this £350,000 to the
£1,750,000. For the moment we hare not the
cashi, and ire cannot therefore do that. The
-position is that we shall have at least
£1,500,000 less this year that wve hil last
year, even if wve had the £350.OCO0

Ron. 1'. Collier: That i, on loan acumnt.
Thp PREMIER : Yes, or about 50 per-

cent. of the available mailer for 1928-29. The
enforu(ed e-urt;iliuiI of loani works, has had a
.;erious effect uponj the louwr mariket, andl
lii, thrown Ia ru'. nimlwrs of' men out of
wvork.

Troust J-eud.q.

I -jmnlld like to say a word inr two abount
trust finils ani the savinrs hauk. The public
statemuent that is inmidt- c-vry quataer hidoles

aill -,urns of mioney, other than collections; on
wccotunt o-f revenue, paid to the Treas-urer.
These truist fund,, are, where uecesary' . in-
vested, aind the balance is available to mneet
loan expenditure on more or less teuaporarv
Government shortages, pending1 the raising
of loans and the collection of nt'ie-r iiioUev,'.
In future wve shall hare to be careful about
using- these trust funds to mneet expenditure
on public works, because of the dilliculcy in
getting back our money. Various overdlrawv
accounts., both loan and reveune, during the
Ipast Year have exhausted the amiount a.vai-
able. There is nothing left. The difi-
eulty is serious. No other source is
available from which to make lip the A-hort-
ages, and we are powerless to raise the
mnoney with which to do it. The position
cannot be rectified until the Federal Gov-
ernnrent raise other loans. The trust funds
at the 30th June last amounted to
£16,483,320, including the London over-
draft of £1,320,900. The funds held on ac-
count of the public were as follows:-

Svns 1Bonk 8 . ,49U12 9
Local Governmient sinking fund 425,999
Insurance eOuipany 's deposits 632,579
Miscellaneous - . 416,433

Total .. 99,965,340

Of this aniount we have invested E9,489,817
in the following securitis-

Coninionwvealtl, sceitiei
State Goverinment securities
Local Government securities
State Savings Bank depocIts
'Uninvested (]nrgvly% curreat

alecounts)

£E
1,328,418
5,1996,595
1,522,011

142,793

475,523

There are inany trust funds which we hold
oineacount of the Gove-.ninient. These, ex-
cluidiog. our ovriratt. total £5,695,255. (Of
this we have invested £E1,321,482, leavingz a
shortage of £4,373,773.

State Savings Bank.

I wish members to listen while I tell themn
the position of the State Savings Bank.
This is entirely satisfactory. Our mfvi.,-Y5
bank Lund at the 30th June last amnounted to
18,490,329. Of this sum we have invested
in lijuid asset £8,259,386. For irnstance,
we have invested in Commonwealth -eeuri-
ties £1,803,962, and have oii fixed dep osit.,
and in i-ash in the Connionwealth Bank
£fi4iAMii. The total ire hold4 in this; forn
of seVurityv. whivch is realis;able at aliy timne,
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-and includes ini actual cash £846,096, is
£2,450,055. That is a very satisfactory
-position, and it has never until lately been
in quite as good a position as that. WNe
are usually content with a holding in cash
of under £500,000, but, as things are, we
now have in hand in this form of security
over half a million pounds. The public
will regard that as highly satisfactory.

Hion. P. Collier; I wish our people would
be more patriotic and invest their savings
on our own bank.

The PREMIER: -It -would be a good
thing if they would do that.

Hon. P. Collier: I read in the paper a
week ag.o ain account of a person who had
won £1,000 in a local sweep. I also saw

-a photograph of the man going into the
Common-wealth Banik to deposit the money.
That £1,000 would have employed four
men at £n a week for 12 months. It would
have been more pat 'riotic if that man had
put the money into the State banik.

The PREMIER: Yes. Money deposited
in the State Savings Banik is used for State

tpurposes.
Hon. P. Collier: We should take every

.opportunitv to encourage depe~sits in the
'State hank.

Mr. Angelo: The Commonwealth Sax-
:ings Ban~k does not lend motrey hack to
Western Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: Thhat £C1,000 wenct to an-
-,other State. If it had been put into our
bank it would have been retained here for
c4ur use.

The PRE-MIER: That is undoubtedly
the case. We should have had the money
here to spend if it had been deposited in
the State bank.

Public Utilitie.

The operations of our public utilities for
,929-30 were more unsatisfactory than they
were in the previous Year. The shortage of
revenue available to meet interest and sink-
ing fund after other charges had been met
-was £286,767. The shortage for 1929-29)
was, however, only £95,883, so that the
position last year wais worse by £E190,793.
'The principal shortages were as follows:-

Railways
Goldields Water Suipply
Other hydraulic undertakings
State Batteries
Bunbury Harbour Board
Aborigines Stations, MAarkets,

Cold Stores

496,004
1.5,146
14,881
22,448
13,100

43,336

State Trading Concerns,

The other utilities returned a surplus.
In connection. with our trading concerns we
have invested public funds to the tune of
£C3,473,245. This includes capital written-
down £139,775, and losses written-off
£478,671. The earnings above working
expenses for 1929-30, available to
meet interest and sinking fund,
.amounted to £29,275. The interest
and sinking fund themselves Amounted to
£153,571, so that the loss on trading con-
cerns was £124,296. From their inception,
these concerns show-losses £C1,665,667; pro-
fits £446,495; net loss £1,219,172. At the
30th June last we held stock to the total
value of £377,792 on which we are losing
interest, and on which we shall go on los-
ing interest until the'stocks are marketed.
The Wy'ndham Meat Works s;how the great-
est loss, namely a shortage of £949,997. The
State Steamships show a loss of £E541,824,
and the State Implement 'Works a loss of
1173,846. A profit is shown on Brick
Works, Hotels, Quarries, State Sawmills
and F erries.

lWages and Salaries.

I should like to deal now with the ques-
tion of funds avaiilable for work. L.ast
year, 1929-30, the Government paid out in
wages £C3,404,500 and in salaries £2,241,000,
a total of £5,645,500. The funds collected
or borrowed to meet this enormous sum.
proved insufficient. We were obliged to use
up every penny of trust funds. The pay-
mnent can now only come from what we
can get in from day to day. It must he
realised that every man employed by the
Government, no matter where, must earn all
that ha receives. That is the limit available
to him. The economist must be heard. It
is possible we can seek his advice, but we
must not let him rule altogether. The offi-
diais in control of the departments can do
the work of con trol expected of them. it
is quite obvious we cannot find £5,645,500
for wages and salaries year in and yN-r
out and go on losing by the tran-iwation.
Every penny that is paid out for strvices

tendered0 to the Government must be earned
by those who get the mroney.

Mr. Willeock:- A lot of that wqs loan ex-
pen d fitame.

649
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The PREMIIER: Yes. I- dL.:: not mant-
ter. I1 shall refer to that iater. It is an
caoenub amount and cannot be found now.

Lwin an d Revenue E._ penditntre.

The total expicliture, for 19211-30 onl aeC
count of loan and revenue was £13,961,571.
The expenditure by the Main Roads Board.
including moneys received by way of Corn-
monwealth advances, not our own money,
was £C755,107, a total of £14,716,678. This
is what we spent f rom all sources. This
year the amount will be £12,238,850, made
up as follows:-

ltctcnae tolleetions q 10,104,850
Loa n .. . . . 1,5,0
Main Roads folo- . 84,000

Tdtal . . 12,238,850

This represents a drop in the expenditure
of £E2,477,828 to go out in purchases or in
wages and salaries. As members will note,
a considerable sum goes out in purchases.
I have told members what is paid in wages,
etc., and in interest, and after that consider-
able sums are spent in the purchase of
goods- That will he cut out to a large ex-
tent. Therefore the whole of the drop will
not hare to come off wages, though a large
proportion will. The gross production of
wealth for last year is estimated at
£31,992.701, and for this year at £30,000,000.
The total of salaries and wages paid in
Western Australia during 1929-30 is esti-
mated at X15,000,000, of %,bieb the Govern-
ment's proportion was £5,645,500. The ac-
t1in1 loan (expendeiture for this year
may be 4"' (000 000 less than that for last
year, and it is likely that private borrowing
will he reduced at least as much. Thus the
amount available for salaries and wages..
outside the Public Service as well as inside.
must hie greatly lessened. There will he
slower circulation of money, because people
have got into an unfortunate way of thinlk-
ill-, quite apart irOn, theo fact that credit
it$ hard to get. The reduced circulation of
money is a serious miatter. The values of
jjnicr lx-,c of ' inshave fallen, and
salet axe slow. Property' of every kind is
clown, and ale-- are almost impossible. The
tightness of mioney must bare its effect.
There has been an e-xtraordinary change
from .111 easy sale of everything which wve
poAsQe4. to an extremle ditlilculty ill se01llec

anything. Economy in Government expen-
diture and also in private expenditure is-
absolutely essential. Still. we ought not to
go from one extreme to the other. i-ook-
in- back at the confidence we felt less titan
a year ago, there is no occasion to take
the worst view now. It is always possible
for people to be mistaken in 1b6ing over-
confident, as perhaps they -were a few
months ago; and it is always possible, for
people to be mistaken in taking an entirely
different view, as they are doing atl present.
True economy eliminates -'caste, but also
spends wisely. It may even justify spending
more money, cin some insAncees;, to earn
more- To refrain from spending may it. no.
veclonmy at all. So long as expen-
diture isr wise, surely it is justi-
fied in a country like this. When
people do return to a true realisation of the
position, there will be a much quicker-
circulation of money, wvhich is essential just

ait is essential that we should sell our
produce as quickly as possible. Last year
the State benefited by the good sale of its
products.

Ircstern Australian .1ssets.

I have told hion. members that the State's.
indebtedness of £C70,153,862 is covered by
substantial assets. With that money we-
have built up solid assets, undoubtedly. We
have nto fear on that s.core. The private
wealth of the people is estimated at
£C200,006.000. We possess almost uinlimitcff
undeveloped resources. Millions of acres%
of good land remain to lie developed. Pas-
toral production is thoroughly satisfactory.
There is a splendid increase in the number
Of sheep, and in the quantity of wool pro-
duced. Wheat production, too, is rapidly
incvreasing. The 'Minister for Agriculture
tells me that last year's increase wa%
400,000 acres. The area under crop has
lbven risihuc for years at that rate. Ouir
:eVerige_1 Petiduetioti per head is highler than.
rlnat of an ,v other countr in the weori. The-
qul it 'tV produced is entirely satisluetory,
Thvi .South-West arid it~s value for intenise
cull ivation have been proved to (lhe satisfac-
tieon of all. Butter produetion alone last
year went upl by £100,000., and a g-rpatci'

Pnrv N i-expected this yeaor. The produe-
titu rreou ;01l our prunir ,y indmlstrie:4 par'-
tieul1:-v the agricultural industry, is, thor-
ough lY iat iA'aetor.
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Heon. P. Collier: Is it not a most satis-
factorv feature that in all directions our pro-
ductioni has increased enormnously What
we are up against is the deplorable crisis.
But our- production is splendid.

The PREMIER: Yes, and what a guar-
antee it is for the future! The price of
foodstuffs, will increase before lon. The
world inust have its foodstuffs, and there is
not much fear for a country engaged in
priniary, production while there is increasing
popuilation. That is all essential factor.
Wheat, wool, butter, fruit and all things
derived from intense cultivation as wvell as
from broad acres are completely satisfac-
tory. Goldmining is showving fairer pros-
pects than it has done for the last 20 years,
not only at Wiluna, but also on the Eastern
Goldfilds. I ])ave been on the Eastern
Goldfields recently, and I believe the member
for the district will support me in saying
that the extraordinary results recently ob-
tained promise all increased life of 10 years
for those fields. Kimnberley reports show
favourable indications of oil-very favour-
able, iii my opinion. The secondary indus-
tries are increasing year after year. Fac-,
tories are still needed to prepare our food-
stuffs for market. We must produce all
the foodstuffs now imported, and this can
easily he done to the extent of £2,000,000.
IR we produced even a half of that amount
within the State, there would be no unem-
ployed here to-day. Our possessions are
sufficient, and more than enough. 'We have
only to put them to use. We believe in
them. We (lid not believe in them always,
but wec do now. Notwithstanding the ex-
traordinary, value of these vast possessions
of ours we are full of troubles and trials.

lbe c 1' a re.

I believe that the real canker is fear for
the future. We ought to east away doubits
and fears. Let uts look the facts in the face.
W\e may he hard up: wve maly be short of
money, . We have our trouble,, but thle
future of this coitrv is absolutclv assured.
The qjuestion is hlow long we al-e going to
suffer this depression. God knows there is
no nteed for (lepression iii this country, in
view of the results of the work wre are do-
ing. Nothing canl happen to Western Aus-
tralia. in the end]. Therefore I hope that the
depression and the uncertainty will pass
away, and that we will accept the truth

r 24]

about this country triat is ours. If we do,
and again get money to develop it, we shall
come out of our troubles and speedily forget
them. It is a very good thing that nothing
lasts very long. This depression will not
last. 'Nothing either good or bad
lasts, so it seems to Ine. It is easy, ]how-
ever, to lose the good. If we spend more
than we earn, we s0on knowv it. There is no
need to erplain that. It is much harder to
change over from bad times to good, and it
is a slower process; but it can be done.
It canniot be done if we continue in the
pleasant infirmity of purpose that has been
ours so long because of easy times. We
are under the painful necessity, I admit, of
facing the situation. We must earn
mnore than we spend. We have been
spending, far more than we ear-ned.
But we can earn more than we spend if
only we set out to do it. Undoubtedly
we are suffering from extravagant expen-
diture b~oth public aid private. This is
now suddenly cut off, whilst because we
are associated with the other States we
have no credit in London and no cash here.
Additional difficulties arise from reduced
borowing by the State and by private per-
Solis, and from the low prices of wheat and
wool. These are the real causes of our
troubles. Imports will be reduced; and ex-
ports will be increased ill quantitiy, par-
ticularly as regards wheat and wool. This
wvill be of advantage to the State, but low
prices will be bad for the individual and
the State. Surely we realise that the way
out of our troubles is by work. There must
be more acti' e hard( wvork by emnployers,
byv the cnterprising, and by the employed
too. Our wage furnd comes from produc-
tie,, and from borrowing. I have ex-
plained earlier howv that fund has been
reduced. It matters not what a mnail's trade
or calling may be, from nowv onl he must
put hack more than hie takes out. Our
trouble is that out of our wages fund we
have taken more than we have put back
into it. Production must he increased to
meet reduced borrowings. Loan moneys
arc lot ii kel 'v to be available to us in the
future as they have been in the lpast. The
cost of production must be reduced if we
are to sell oil the world's markets, as of
course Ave must.

Ron. P. Collier: That is just where our
difficulty conmes in. Bow are we going to
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bring about a reduction in the cost of pro-
ductionI

The PREMIER: All commodities, par-
ticularly wheat and wool, can only be pro-
duced if they are -produced at a profit. I
believe that we can bring down the cost.
Assuredly the cost of production includes
taxation, because ali taxation comes from
the national income, Wbe are trying to pay
in taxation 25 per cent, of alt we produce.
That is to say, t 6 ,8 1 2L349 is paid in taxa-
tion from a tcftal annual production of
£30,000,000. It is surely impossible to
carry that burden and to reduce the cost
of production. .It has to be remembered,
too, that the tariff falls upon all activi-
ties. The cost of necessary commuodities
is increased by tariffs and taxation. In-
terest, too, is much higher than it should
'be, due probably to the fact that Gov-
ernment Savings Banks have competed
with Government Savings Banks for the
money that is available, with the result
that we pay far more for the money than
it is worth. There is ample opportunity
particularly for a decrease in the tariff,
and ample opportunity to reduce the cost
of commodities necessary for our primary
producers.

Value of Wages.

Wages are always referred to as playing
a great part in the cost of production.
They do, of course, and it always must be
so. But it seems to me that wages, be the
rate high or low, must be measured not by
the money paid. The only means of mea-
suring the cost of wages is by gauging the
result in the value of the work done. In
most industries and callings, I believe the
savings necessary in wages could be made
by more efficient work. Certain it is that
since wve cannot borrow abroad, the wag-es
fund available to us all must be provided
by work. The money cannot he borrowed;,
it must be derived from work. Therefore
we had all better accept that idea and re-
alise that we cannot have more than we
earn. Employers ought to be encouraged,
and workers, too, to join together to do
their best to maintain the rate ofwae
'Wagecs cannot lie maintaincd at all if thre
is continimal fighting between thos~e who
employL rmd those who work.

Mr. Willeock: We have not seen much
of that in V astern Australia for years.

Member: There is something of the
sort going on now.

The PREMIER: I do not refer to
strikes only; it is apparent in many ways.
It should be made clear to every private
business man, to every man of enterprise,
and to the workers, that the fund from
which they will draw~ their money will be
that which is created by the work they
do, and not by money borrowed, as has
been the experience for some time past.

Hon. P. Collier: That is, because bor-
rowing has stopped.

The PREMIER: Yes. In the past our
production may have represented £30,000,-
0)00; ire have borowed £3,000,000; and
therefore onr income has been £C31S,000,000.
As a matter of fact,' our imports have ex-
ceeded our exports very considerably, and
by that means have. reduced our income to
a large extent.

Imports and Exports.

Last year our imports totalled £,18,732,015,
whereas our exports totalled £17,761,701.
Of the exports, £4,600.00 0 was repre-
sented by gold that had accumulated
for years. Our overseas exports totalled
£16,649,469, and our overseas imports
£C8,901,799, leaving a balance in our favour
of £7,747,670. That is to say, we really had
in London £7,747,670 to our credit on the
balance of trade. Interest payable in Lon-
don amounted to £1,853,8 38, leaving in
favour of the State £5,893,832. Hon. miem-
hers will agree that that was a splendid re-
sult and one of which we ought to he proud.
Notwithstanding that, we have to pay
£100,000 in exchange on the interest bill of
£1,800,000, although we have a balauoe in
London with which to pay the intres-ct,
amounting to nearly £6,000,000. That seems
to me to be entirely wrong. Tm ports last
year exceeded the exports of that year's
products by £C4,200,000. That includes im-
ports from the Eastern States as -well.

Mr. Willeock: That is the other side o.,
the picture.

The PREMlIER: Yes, and a had side,
too. When we import fromn the Old Land,
we pay for the goods landed on the wharf
at lFremantle and add the fluty, which, of
course, is paid to the Federal Treasurer.
When we buy manufaoelred goods.- in the
Eastern States, as we like to do because
they are Australian g-oods, we pay the cos~t
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to the manufacturer in the Eastern States,
plus the freight charges that are levied.

Mr. Sleeman: Well, we shall manufacture
those goods here.

The PREMVIER: I wish the hon. memn-
her would do that. We wI spare him if he
will undertake the manufacture of imple-
ments, for instance, somewhere else, if he
will only go.

Mr. Sleeman: And you will assist me?

The PREMIEE: Yes, I will assist the
hon. member to leave Parliament to do
more useful work elsewhere. This year I
believe the exports and imports will balance
at about £14,000,000, leaving the State bet-
ter off under that heading by £4,200,000,
which will be very satisfactory. We shall
have to pay the interest bill in addition to
those sums. I believe we shall be able to
balance imports and exports. We have re-
duced our imports tremendously and for
July and August our imports are down by
£1l,100,000, which represents a decrease of
over 30 per cent. compared with the imports
for the corresponding period of last year.

Mr. Willeock: A lot depends upon the
prices we get.

The PREMIER: I was speaking about
the exports.

Mr. Wilicock: I thought you said the im-
ports and exports would balance.

The PREMIER: Yes, I did. T saidI that
we imported £18,000,000 worth last year
and this year we will import £14,000,000
worth at most. Our exports* will be cap-
able of meeting that £e14,000,000 for im-
ports. Of that there is no doubt. We shall
be better off therefore to the extent
of over £4,000,000. Now I am point-
ing out that already we have reduced
our imports by over 30 per cent. this
year compared with the imports for
the corresponding months of last year.
I amn afraid I anm wearying the Committee
hut still the tale has to be told, and I can-
not get over the ground very quickly. We
musti now put our house in order and lire
within our means. As our old Roman friend
said, "It is a painful operation," but still
it has to be done. To put our finances in
order, we must borrow £4,034,145 to pay
off accounts overdrawn as at the 30th June,
J930. We have to see that direct earnings
from the investment of borrowed money are
increased by some iueans so that in a few
years we shall make good the £1,063,000 by

which those earnings were insufficient last
year to pay interest and sinking fund
charges. We must provide the necessary
money ourselves because all the funds at
our disposal and the overdraft limit, are
collllletely exhausted, and all fountains for
cah sealed. The additional interest for
1930-31, and exchange as well, will increase
our expenditure by £300,000. Adding to
that amount last years deficit of £518,004,
it will be seen that it is necessary for ust
to do better this year on revenue account,
by savings end increased Collections, to
the extent of £818,000. That is a gigantic
task, hut it will be done. Rigid
economy will have to be practised and
public and private expenditure as well
wif have to be curtailed. It is a
painful business, but it cannot be
helped. There are many things that
we enjoy now that we must he prepared
to give up. Nothing like the luxuries
that were available in the past will be
provided from State funds for some time
lo Conte. In my last words to the Commit-
tee I would say that the State suffers to-
day thiough loss of income receivable by
the producers of wheat and wool. I mean
that the income of the people who produce
the wheat and wool has bean seriously re-
duced. That inevitably brings in its trail
mouch trouble and loss of income to the tax-
payers of Western Australia. Then, too,
the macti employed by the expenditure of
public money will largely lose their income
altogether. Thus the wheat man, the wool
man, and the man who depends on the ex-
penditure of borrowed money for his live-
lihood, have all had their incomes seriously
reduced.

Hon. P. Collier: And also those who live
on the man who grows the wool or the
wheat.

The PREMIER: Yes, all have suffered.
Hon. P. Cornier: Which means that

nearly all Western Australia has suffercil.

Rectifying the Position.

The PREMIER: There is no doubt about
that. The position will be rectified, and I
hope that will be done hefore long. It will
he rectified by reducing our imports, by in-
creasing our production for home use and
for export, and by earnest work done by all.
it will be appreciated by hon. menmbers
that I have stuck closely to the financial
position as I find it and I hare left the
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wvork of the departments entirely out of
my remarks.

Ron. P. Collier: And very properly so,
too.

The PREMIER: I shall have an oppor-
tunity when dealing with the Loan Esti-
mates to refer to loan expenditure and to
the operations of departments that are kept
going by means of Loan Funds. I refer
to the Agricultural Bank and other activi-
ties. In conclusion, 1 thank hon. members
for having listened to me in my narration
of a rather dreadful array of figure;. which
must have tired them. This is the sixth
time I have had to ask hion. members to
listen to a Budget speech, and while the
business of preparing such a speech has
been irksome for the officials and for my-
oelf, it must be a pretty wearying business
for hon. members to hare to l isten to it.

Hon. P. Collier: But having delivered
the Budget speeh, what a happy release
for yourself!

The PREMIER: Yes, for the moment.
Hfon. P. Collier: That is so, for the

moment.
The PREMIER: It must surely be quite

clear to everyone that the preparation of
such a speech is a task that one does not
care to face- I should much prefer to come
to the Committee and, through them, to tell
the people of the great possibilities of
Western Australia, the production of the
country and generally to deliver a speech
such as was possible in more cheerful times.
All that is still with us to be spoken about,
because it is now that everyone should

possess a munch firmer belief in the value
of our country than ever before. To-day
it is very much harder work because of the
shortage of money, due to the causes I have
mentioned. The position is difficult to-day
lbecause it has all c(olne upon its to suddenly.
Now we know that we could have increased
productioni along many lines that would
have made good the loss of borrowed money
this year. However, we -,hall have to work,
and we need not fear the result. I hope
that the dark clouds that are now hanging
over the country will disappear as surely
as the day follows the ]iight. It would
he quite wrong if we did not all work strenu-
ously to retrieve the position in which we
find ourselves, and to endeavour to retrieve
it as quickly as possible, All countries
have suffered from these depressions. Aus-
tralia, has experienced more than one, and
certainly some of the States have suffered
several such depressions. All have come out
of their troubles. The difficulty has been
that the troubles have lasted too long when
they should have been rectified more quickly.
Let us see to it that the clouds of depres-
sion linger over this State for the shortest
possible time. Let us face the situation, what-
ever our political beliefs may be, and join
together in an endeavouir to bring pros-
perity to our shores once more. I mnove the
first Division of the Estimates,, namel,-

Jgi~ar Council, £613612.

Progre ,_ reported.

Rousqe adjourned af 9 p.i
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[Return No. 1.1

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 1929-30, COMPARED WITH THE ESTIATE.

* .* REVENUE.

The Treasurer's estimate for the year was......................1,1,9
The actual aunt received was .............................. 9,750,6150

Or a net over-estimate of.................."............... 289,085

EXPENDITURE.

The actual amount exiended wats .. ....... 10,268,519t
The Treasurer's estimate for the yesa nas .. *. . 9,914.183

Or a net underestlmats ot . . 115.. 34,880

DETAILS.

Rzvzms. I ExsPEsIxIUga.

EAS.

I

Taxation-
Land Tax...........N
Income Tax...............
Dividend Duty"
Totalisator Tax ..
Stamp Duty........ .............
Probate Duty ...
License . .
Commonwealth .. .. .. ..

Territorial, etc-

Lud...............................

Law Courts .. .. ..
oyal Mit.........................

Interest .. .. ..
Sinking Fund .. ..
Forests Act .. .. .. .. .. ..
Penusion$ .. .. ..s. .
Residue .. .... ..

Departmental-
Parliamentary ..................
Premier .. .. .. .. ..
Treasurer . . . . .
Minister for Forests .......................
Minister for Justice .......................
Minister for Public Works and labour . ..
Minister for Lands, Immidgration, and Industries
chief Secretary .
Minister for Education
Mjiite for Mines . . . . .
Minister for Public Health .................
Mfinister for Agriuture .. .. .. ..
Minister for Polc. .....................
minister for Child Wellare and Outdoor Relief..
State Trading Concerns .. ..

Public Utilities-
Aborigineo cattle Stations ................
Albany Cold Stores .............
Bunbnry Harbour Board...................
Fremantie Harbour Trust..............
Goid Ileids Water Supply .. ..
Kalgoorlie Abattolta ..................
Metropolitan Abattoirs .. ..
Metropolitan Water Supply, etc. ........
Other Hydraulic Undertakings ..
Perth City Markets ...............
Railways . . .
Tramiways .. .. .. .. ..

Sucril pply.. .. ..
state Be es .. .. ..
Gave Hone........................

Totals .. .. .. ..

Net over Estimates .............
Net Under Estimates ..

Over-
utimate.

F

9,793

1,370
. 079

4,211
61,;220

2,858

555
1,079

725
40,09

4,475
8,885

86

1,542
4,347

538,124
20,682

0,559

Under.
Estimate.

9.060
20,501
80),615

1,16

4,904
2,831

5,476

200

1,267

88, 615,197

£M89083

Over. Under.

t484,507
15i,750 1..20

S ... 14,205
2. 2.418 ..

089

1,522
1,008

7,06g
2,206

919

418

340

2,280
65

167.352
5

5,59a
959

24
125

12,800

13040

283
430

P.28.909 I 578,245

£---- ,----

* Shown as a rebate of expenditure In the Estimates. t Including £473,482 which was treated
as a rebate of expenditure in the Estimate.

I
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(Return No. 2.1

REVENUE.

STATEMENT 01 RxInCIs flOM 1921-22 T0 1929--30 AND ESTIMATE MOR 1930-31.

Hie. 1012 12-3.1928-.1 1924-25. 1925-28. 1926-2?. 1927-M8. 1928-29. 19119-M0. Estimates

Land Tax ... .... 4249 7,8 7,40 1341 145,830 147,415 152.008 196,301 29066 22,000
Incomse Tax .. 320,874 803 502.28 478,642 A6(8,344 345,527 323.597 329.8603 340,501 275,00
Dividend Duty .. 177.005 18= 15 2168%5 257,4671 '-'5,895 273,613 324.940 315,235 410,615 5,00

Totallsator Tax .. 57.792 5441 3,910 62 .905 54,529 54,553 58,770, 57,899 8115 80,000
Sap D I .. 13453 104,176 204,109 231,407 252,893 270.758 298,244 2601 260,000

Toobt ut7681V 4,997 6,989 88,114 84.635[,,,366 81452 8246 75,707 80.000
Amusem1,9e5,548n94ts9 941 1,7 7Ta93 90,29 83,73 8,0
Amemen t Tax . ... i 9 fS ,04 d,2 6.1 **.7 .-. 93 90,29 ...i 8000

Total...........881,159 987,558 1.173,568 1,224,030 1,418.050 1,211,342 1,296,3581.370,030 1,462,703 1,380,000

TRURtLTRohzA ANDo Dc.
?ARTIBNTAL-

Land .. ..
Inn

ItylMisi"
Timber ..
Department.! Fees,

etc.
Law Courts. .
*1ommonwenith..
Interest Contrlibu-
tions .. .

Total . ..

PUBLIC UTIIATIU-
Harbour Boards..
Railways . ..
Tramways.
Batteries.
Avoodale, Rarrey,

Ilocklands, and Yan-
danooks State .
Watr 8.pply %ad

Sewerae. etc...
State Dairy Parm...
Abattoles, Markets,

oe......
Cave House, etc.
Electric Works
Doucter Factories .

Total . ..

TRADING OOXOSBfl..

(;RAND TOTAL..

1 338.729
22929
24,446
73,529

910.857

26,353

173.188

24 8,24
57,683

7,643

406,151
2,514

40.615
14,482

110.120
17,758

311Z3SO 30234
190 17,876
22,9 16,397
72,9 115,047

1.0480 1,086,279

8.60961 58570

Z084.032IZ181. 12(

24,294
15 1,787

1,288.240

31- 6,791
1 5,306
18,231

1 88,64 1
1,415,714

15,271

1,638,768

395,282
18,812

*16.800
197,027

'1.602.548

343,225
17,72
10,70

153, 53
1,656,78

I33,9781 .17.5681 45,4411 51.1221 57,21I588,.184 5SS.510 I1,153,1321 809,001 81 1,446

299,661

1,66,96

473,432

318,000
30,500
11.000

175, 000
1,588,648

61,500
300,000

473,432

2,436.87012.6h,L.76113.401,52413,089.71213,049,630 12,886,20T1 2,944,080

168.223' 3224,850 282,124 245.283 279.034 I265.307 505,931 308,775 265,000
2,886,370 3.189.894 3,324,008 3.317.1409.o574,26913.835,299 3,783,402 3,631,876 3,990,000

263,668, 275,402 282,418 287.774 295.0321 319,438 344,447 350,118 360,000
568691 39,235 17,816 27,338 21,921' 19,196 14,523 18,643 18,600

4,943' 2,966 ... ... .. ..

416,6331 424,836 441,952 469,519 498.272 528.712 588,826 615,476 640,000

43,9181 32,L20 24,680 66,569 59.6M 61.732 64,637 65,891 53.100
13,5761 18,680 14,011 16,190 16.279 t7.272 15,724 14,785 15.000

128,038 162,7961 18,8871 2.i5.073 221,221. 247,440 278,535 302,441 329,000
1717 730 13,329 15,224 4,577 .. .. .. ..

3.893,291 40,174,388,088

172,047 135,755 122,813

607177,207,402,6,9

4.577,204 4,810.108

143.3421 18.247

831468,90a,168

4,970,250 5,294,396'5,388.115 5,203,005

167.07 17.48 142167 113,508

9,75,839,87,98 99479519,750,515'

5,070,7100

110,070

10,104,850

a. Included in Departmental.
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lifltuun No. 3.

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FROM 1922-23 TO 1929-S0, AND ESTIMATE FOR 1930-31.

Head. 1922-M3 1928m-2C 1024-25.j 1925-20.' 1926-27. 1927-28,. 1928'-49. 11923-40. _

t.12,792,798

Paliamentary
Premier ..
rus Exceesy. the Govnor
London Agena . ..
Public Sorie Commits'

aloner
Government Motor Cars..
Printing
Tourist and Putblett

Bureau
Literasy and Scdentlfic..
Centenary ..
Treasury.........
Audit . .. ..
Comipesslonote Allowances
State'Savlnga Bank ..
Government Stores.Taxatica.......
Workeers' Homes.
Mlaicetlancotia and Ref nude
State Acc;ideait Insurance

Council of Industrial De-
velopment

Connmortweultx Grants..
lands and Sarveys -..-

Settlement for Soldiers..
Agricultural Bank and l.A.

Board
Group settlement ..
Imm31grat-on: . .
Town Planning .
Mins,. Explosives, Geo-:

logical, etc.
State Labour Bureau .
Forests . . .
Agriculture ......... 1
Coll1ege of Agriculture f
Crown Law and Branches
Police
Pobile Works
Labour ..
Office of Chief Secretary..

Harbour and Liht 8id
Jetties

Lunacy .. ..
Child Welfare ..
Medical ad Health
Education ............
Deutuaent of the North-

Less Rebates, Ce.

Total, Departmental..

PortTa UrsMrnus.
Aborigines Cattle Stations.
Butter Factories . ..
water Supply
Abatoln, xaceta
Railways.............
Tramnwavs ............
Electricity Supply .
State Batteries .. ..
Cave Rouse .. ..
Avondale, Hafrvey, and Yal-

danooka, Estates

Total, Public Utilities

Total ........ 7,612,856
Less reduction Of

Salaries

J3,08 3 F.52111,69,273 8,602,460
12,238
15,522
2,166

i4,190
2,701

2,193
68,270

9,250

14,677
11.701

2,309
58,150
15,878
18,200
11,306

104,220

301,056
15,198
68,804

16,217

58,898

175,882
76,042

c32 277
6,103

24,02
20,46

87,847
95,626

181,277
563,18
20,989

131,516

18:807
283,506

24,58
2,307,580

225,678
116,154

35,889
414,412

1.702

*1-

11,855
15,420

12,817
2,569

1,058
63,89

9,2150

13:882
11,850
8,976

52,866
16,016
13,635
12,833

149,410

1,065

100,897
9,737

83,885

6,401
8,430

16,835
39,657
82,834

180,079
87,220

5,1135
c27 110

5,414

20,213

83,813
93,523

181,018
6N0,848

21,813

2147'768

1i,979,83

12.563

2,399
11,073

1,.374

8,947
62,875

9,200

fi:160
12,772
5,425

84,589
16,611
14,841
12,014

117,766

1,487

82,98

82,598

9.865
6,786

17,816
08.225
80,716

187,240
89,538

5,251

c28, S84

21,696

97.085
100,496
196,857
585,465

10,005

1,126,704
188,866

L.987,928

6,074
18,068

284,62
25,070

Z,361,70
229,362
136,731
26,359

414,610

3,401063 18,629,819 :3.761,4844 3,869,880

13,557
16,529
2,649

12,26
1,846

1,579

9,707

18,513
12,431
5,216

38,404
18,087
13,937
12.659
96,394

1.088

72,1389

9,242
6,904

68,492

23,191
78,885
81,932

209,459

7,'415
e293084,615
5,211

28,751
22,296

09,467
109,220
205,573
Sfi5,209

23.220

2,170.148 it,795,715 2,772,055
143,817 rL 54571 16,2

13,901
16,516
2,508

12,672
1.873

5,88
67,053

1,728

11,11f6

13,575
7,441

30,224
18,722

23'3,328
2,550

85,905
72.191

83,08j

10,825
6,728

77,943
94,233

215,903
88,971
10,228

660,478

5,448
25,400
23:082

102.653
108,426

18,954 14,173
15,938 14,843

2,518 2,439
13,844 13,196
1,573 1,509

8,478 7,228
67,929 74,237
1,954 2,1.20

11,821 11,958
i6so 4.915

20,395
18,584 15,938

5,591 9,879
48,381 53,058
17,070 16,808
30,212 30,000
17,212 18 ,554

611,861. 445,528
3,164 .3,475

1,178 '1,160

6,41 71,848

79,814 81,135

12,978 14,017
5,914 6,391

.102,0660 102,148

24,0681 23,061
85.681 0.135t
90,321 86,327

220,811 258,832
390,68 97,712
12,310 18,580

* 31,165 c32,190
*11,86o 12,376

5,385 .5,847
25,712 28,204
22,429 28,457

101,915 104,813
106,352 186,222
200,894 212,292
685,685 679,019

170,462
*211,857
892,072

2,028,326 0,41,14M 12,10,626 12,651,H84 12,470,780
I I.

6,232
14,673

291,03
31,189

2,510,712
284,332
147,934
29,215
14,379

7,254
4,537

299,919
32,592

2,684,728
234,508
172,000

29,317
14,139

6,079

307,184
30,120

2,903,084
253,065
191,467
27,712
14,815

8,701

307,554
82,78

3,075,568
289,973
212,000
22,08
14,352

6,7039

317,877
32,850

3,119,648
289,995
223,407
26,590

12,405,518

6,172

299,446
32,712

3,020,000
289,000
285,000
28,197
13,000

14,991
15,462
2,522

*1,460

11,377

165,108

18,928
30,000

a16 529

as,617

1,192

72.823

a83,60

b15,819
5,726
1,288

105,118

28.098

99723
111,586
14,777

f 29,496
13,889
5:687

31, 69
25,074

10,8560
16,38

275,447
24,987

2,210,851
207,542
91,557
72,149

418,.841
1,878

2,925 .2,025 81 1 3.09,108 13288,710 83,476,994 i 18£ 3 8942.536 t,036.351 3,923,526

8,094,75Z 8,439,844 '8,9(17,309 191,722,588 '9,884,415 10,228.919 10,208,519110 198 922
... .. I ,100,000

110,698,922
1 1 -

eA617

Special Acts

a Rebated. b £13 510 Rebated. c Includtes Regist07 Friendly Societies, Correspondence Despatchl, and
Observatory, and fabour Bureau. d Includes Tourist an& Publicity. e £11,289 Itobated. I Er.
eluding Labour Btureau. g E85,10 Rebated.

14,949
11,595

2,457
11,674

1,56

761
89,028
2,048

11,117

20,2819
14,895

1,047
a 56,441

15,494
30,000

a 3,700

1,178

68,709)

1,787
94,254

3,421
19,3W
75,040
91,654

254,842
38,437

6,818
128.820
11,203

4,70-7
33, s9$
28,780

11 1.02Q
203,902

98,114
681.131

2,577,206
171,890

2,825,746
89,181
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Efleturn No. 4.]

STATEMENT SHOWING ANNUAL SURPLUSES AND DEFICIENCIES OF CONSOLIDATED
REVENUE FUrND, FOR THE FINANCIAL YEARS 1900-01 TO 1929-M0.

Annual.

Your.

Balance,3
1900-01
1901-02
1902-03
1903-04
1904-05
1905-0
1906-07
1907-08
1908-09
1909-1910
1910-1911
1911-1912
1912-1913
1913-1914
1914-1915
1915-1916
1916-1917
1917-1 918
1918-1919
1919-1920
1920-1921
1921-1922
1922-1923
1923-1924
1924- 1925
1925-1926
1926-1927
1927-1928
1928-1929
1929-1930

0th June, 1900
3,.078,033
3,688,049
3,630,238
3,550,016
3,615,340
3,558,939
3,401,354
3,376,641
3. 267,0 14
3,657,670
3.850,439
3,966,673
4,596,659
5,205,343
5,140,725
5,356,978
4,577,007
4,622,536
4,944,851
5,863,501
6,789,565
6,907,107
7,207,492
7,865,595
8,381,446
8,808,168
9,750,833
9,607,949
9,947,951
9,750,515

3,165,244
3,490,026
3,521,763
3,698,311I
3,745,225
3,632,318
3,490,183
3,379,006
3,368.551
3,447,731
3,734,448
4,101,082
4,787,064
5,340,754
5,706,541
5,705,201
5,276.764
5,328,2 79
5.598.866
6,531,725
7,.476,291
7,639,242
7,612,856
8,094,753
8,439,844
8,907,309
9,722,588

-9,&34,415
10,223,919
10,268,5.19

Surplus. Iolieq

I

87,211

148,295
129,885
73,379
88,829

2,365
101,537

134,409
190,405
135,411
565,816
348,223
699,757
105,743
652,015
668,225
686,725
732,135
405,364
229,158
58,398
99,143

26,466
275,968
518,004

108i,023
108,475

209,939
115.991

28,245
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[Return No. 5.)
SYNOPSIS AND BALANCE SHIEET AT WTH JUN'E, 1930, AND PREVIOUS YEARS.

1 92&. f 927. ] 1*2. 1929. 1950.

I a. d. I a. d. £. s~. £ d. S s. d.

Ooneolldated Revenue Fund ... gk 0 0 1,:78 174 477 1 003 7
hanM Fun %d.......113,06 12 11 -

State Savingts Bank..... .. 6,480,884 14 1 O6,5.810 0 0 7,698,784 14 5 8.377,578 10 0 8,499,828 14 2
lusuranoe Companies Act De-

poste ... .. . 290.000 00 20000 00 295,000 00 805,000 00 320,0000 0
Truat tand Depot Amounte

geeal ~ . .,5,9 91 3,865,680 0 (3 4,332,084 2 1 4,728.028 17 5 3,966,519 8 11,
Westinte Bank, Ltd. 19445,000 0 0 b d 1,820,000 0 0
Cormmonwealth Advances .. ... ... 1,278,789 10 9
Government of Queensland ... ..... ... 100,000 0 0

21,413,271 13 4 20,281,860 0 0 21,578.459 18 1 14,380,878 4 4 16,483,819 11 a

CU.
levestraents...............18,850,203 10 1 17,313,293 0 0 17,881,787 19 1 10,359,902 18 3 10,D30,986 10 1
Stores on hand .. . 725,078 6 9 820,418 9D 0 984,846 15 7 728,6W0 9 4 64.276 3 1
Treaurens' Advance. and other

Advances.................58.347 0 1 438,686 0) 0 343,174 8 10 785,614 18 10 670,02-3 3 0
General Loan lead........ ..... 292,936 0 0 947,280 17 7 1,218,284 8 4 3,516,140 12 1
Csh to hand-

Treasury...... ......... 22,541 4 11 .. 15,349 12 7 108,922 0 5 2,S3 16 11
General Account with Bank 789,651 13 10 170,56 0 0 287,555 5 8 390,209 7 9 Cr. 5,518 5 10
State Savings Bank Account 320,151 8 8 207,949 0 0 561,689 4 6 431,161 6 0 66,483 10 7
Fixed Deposits with Banik .. 300,000 0 0 0. 0 250,000 0 0
Government of South Australia ... 8100,000 0
Government of Victoria ... . 250,000 0 0
Eastern States .1 . 151,357 16 3 90,967 0 0 103,2538 17 4 87,117 10 11 96,1QS 4 10)
London .. .. . 2.952 8 11 2,187 0 0 4,871 1 9 2,064 0 6 1,531 14 9
Remiances and Death in

&ranuu.................7,745 5 9 81.850 0 0 51.053 7 5 18,718 6 11 6,340 14 0
Consolidated Revenue ud 157,540 8 4 120,296 0 9 .. 217012 5802897:eec ccut1.92 12 9 ...ii 0 I 1Sundry, Debtors, oe . 7,0170 284200 13,741 7 8

2 1,418,271 13 4 20.281,88 0 0 21,578,458 10 1 14,800,875 4 4 16,4 819 11 3

64 1,485,000 Innorporated withi General Loan Fund. e C10,000 tncorporetc wlth General Loan Fund.
d £1,205,000 Incorporated writh General Loan Fud.

(Return No. 641

STATEMEENT SHOWING RIECEIPTS FROM COMM~ONWEALTH FROM 1909-10 TO 19299-SO.

Contri- Pyet S cil Interest on
Year. bution Paymentd Special Transferred Disabilities Ttltowards pe ed amn~ Properties at Gran t. otl

Interest. 25B. to W.A . 31 per cent.

L It £ £ £ E
1909-10 ... .. 703,723a ... , Nit . 703,723
1910-11 ... .. . 869,578a ... -Ni I ... 569.578
11-12 .. .. ... 365,614 232,265 40,648 ... 638,527

1912-13 .. .. ... 382,59 L 222,554 30,465 M. 66610
1913-14 .. 400,855 212,751 27,358 ... W4064
1914-15 ... 403,772 203,127 24,388 .. 631,287
19)5-16 . 393,076 193,544 24,485 .. 616,105
1916-17 ... 380,008 183,974 24,485 .. 594,467
1917-18 ... 386,779 174,350 98,110 .. 599,239
119-19.. 301,809 164,696 29,.163 ... 585,0368
1919-20 ..... 414,068 1.54,937 29,208 .. 598,273
1920-21 .. 419,448 . 145,287 29,099 ... 593,834
19212 l2.. .... ... 418,96 135,738 2,0 . 583,767
1922-23 . ... 428,193 126,038 I 28,955 .. 583,186
1923-24 ... 442,269 116,301 27,153 ... 585,723
1924-25 ... .. 455,155 106,589 I 26,391 ... j 588,135
192-;1-26 ..... 465,221) 1 96,890 26,391 .. 58510
1926-27 .. .73,:i-2 87,207 20,588 5U65,905 1,153,132
1927-28 ... . . 6 483,2860 25,775- :300,000 809,0611
1929-2q........I 463,678 .. 47,06 100.000 M11.446
1929-30.. .. i 473,432 ... I .. 300.000 773,432

rro fa Lq473,432 8.852.429 2,556,248 5563 14 ,0 3836

a Surplus Revenue returned. h Spepoial payment under Statue Grants Act.
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(Return No. 7.)

LOAN AUTHORISATIONS AND FLOTATION.

Authorisations to 30th June, 1929 (adjusted)..
Do. 1929-30 .. .. ..

Total Authorisations
Flotations-

General Loanm.... ... .. .. .
Local Inscribed Stock .. .. ..
Treasury Bonds and Inscribed Stock under Dofici
Local Debentures ... .. .. ..
Commonwealth Loans-Mfigration. . .

Do. Soldiers Land Settlement..
Do. Financial Agreement

London Treasury Bills .. .. ..
Treasury Bills .. .. .. .. ..

£ E
... .. .. ... 88,563,302

.. .. ... ... 2,250,000

... .. .. .. ... 91,813,302

Acts

Balance available for Flotation

Actual Loan Indebtedness-
Gross Debt on 30th June, 1929 ... .. ..
Flotation during yer-

London Treasury Bills.....................
Local Treasury Bills (4j per cent.).. ..
Commonwealth Loans (6 per cent.)...........
Commonwealth Loans (5% per cent.) ... ...
Commonwealth Loans (5 per cent.).... ...
Commonwealth Loans (Mligration, 1 per cent.)

Lea Redemption.-
Debentures, Loans, 1884 (Crown Agents), 4 par cent.
Treasury Bonds ... .. .. .. ..

Treur Bills.................. .. ..
Debentures (National Debt Sinking Fund) ..
Inscribed Stock (National Debt Sinking Fund)..
Debentures (transferred properties) ............

Les-

Sinking Fund at 30th June, 1930......... ...

Net indebtedness, 30th Jurne, 1930

Net Public Debt
Do.
Do.
Do.
DO.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
DO.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

per head of
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Population on 30th June,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

.. .. 48,619,446

.. .. 11,512,066
.. .. a 4,547,332
.. .. 4,154,567
.. .. 4,602,734
.5 . ,463,782
.. .. 4,578,277

... ... 729,734
.. .. a 660,697

-- 84,R68,635

... ... ... b 5,944,667

.. .. 69,355,449

... ... 729,734

... ... 10,000
... ... 371,626

.. .. 1,698,470
... ... 11,000

.. 112,922
-- -12,289,201

... ... 1,200

... ... 87,323

... ... 27,334

... ... 235,089
... ... 7,498
... ... 736,432

- - - 1,094,876

71.194,325

.. .. ... 1,040,463

.. .. ... 70,153,862

9 a. d
... .. ... 107 11 0
... .. ... 165 1711
... .. ... 168 16 0
... .. ... 160 14 1

158 4 4
... .. ... 148 2 2
... .. ... 148 7 6
... .. ... 142 9 61

.. 1.97 1 0
... ... -24 15 11

119 7 :3
116 7 0
118 0 8
1ll; 5 5

... .. ... 109 19 9

... .. ... 101 12 Ill

... ... ... 94 411

... .. ... 85 17 2

1930
1929
1928
1927
1926
1925
1924
1923
1922
1921
1920
1919
1918
1917
1916
1915
1914
1913

*NoTE-ompared wtith the previous year. £2 16.a. ld, of
in the figures of the population at the Census.

the inornase is due to an adjustment

a, Adjustments have boon as between this and other item compared with the previous year
in respect to Comnmonwvealth Loans, where securities will not be issued, and also by conversions in
192140. b. Includes surplus of £52,981, under Treasury Bonds Deficiency Act, 1924.



[Return No. 8.1

LOAN FLOTATIONS, DEBT AND EXPENDITURE ON SOnu JUNE, 1930.

____ _________________Actual_ Actual Cash
Works and Services,. Flotations, IIndebtens

IIon Works ent.

Railways, Tramnways, and Electricity Supply
Hiarbours and Rivers................
Goidlields Water Scheme- .. .. ..
Water Supply Generally .. .. .. .. ..
Sewerage .. .. . .. .. .. ..
Erection of State Batteries and Treatment Plants
Development of Goldfields................... ..
Development of Agriculture ... ........ ... ..
Agricultural Group Settlement .... ..
Assistance to Settlers
Agricultural Bank .. .. .. .. .. ..
Land Settlement for Soldiers.. .. ..
College of Agriculture
l1iirese of Wire Netting for Settlers
Workers' Homes-Workiag Capital
Telegraphs . . . .
Roads and Br'idges
Public Buildings
Immigration .. ..
State Hotels
State Steamships ..
State Sawy Milils
State implement Works .. .. ..
South Perth Ferries........................
State Mfilk Supply .... ..
State Brickyards . . . . .
State Quarries......................
State Fish Supply .. .. .. ..
Crawley, Dalkeitli, and Harvey Eftates, Aborigines Sta-

tions, Avon Valley Native Station, Savoy House, Puir-
chase of Land at Nedlantla, Purchase of House for Resi-
dence of Agent General, and Site a~t Point Heath cute
for Mental Reception Home

Plant and Stock Su"sps Accounts

WVyndham Freezing Works (Working Capital) .. .-

Fisheries ..

Carnarvon Meat Works .. .. ..
Metropolitan Markets Trust ..............-

Redemptions.. ..
Cost of Raising.. .. ..
Further proceeds of Commonwealth Loan (estimated)..
Loan Suspense Expenditure

Less Loan repayments . .. .. .. ..
Less Balance General Loan Fund

76,911,671 63,292,371

13,619,300

76,911,671 1-76,911,671

77,673,850

2,940,532
155,981
200,543

80,970,906
543,094

3,516,141

76,911,67 1
-a includes £717,877, epnded on Wyndham Freezing Works. b An additional amoent of

£,445,8607 wase=n upon Agricultural Immnigration from Development of Agriculture.

RECONCILIATION WITH PUBLIC DEBTr.

Jadebtedosa as above.................
I~oAl Inscribed Stock, issued under Agricultural Bank Act,

for conversion of Mortgage Bonds .. .. 1
Issues under Treasury Bondst Deficiency Act .. ..
Less redemptions .. .. -- .. .. ..

of arrearp ofl intere-t.

Groas Public Debt

payment

f 9
.. 63,292,371

6,332,328
55,010

1,5663,00o

6,277,318

S £L71,194325

f
25,907,491

5,744,330
2,903,078
4,624,665
1,877,883

336,728
2,240,362
3,985,331
7,479,461
2,950,598
3,350,644
7 ,902,527

68,634
268,468
631,734
276,724

1,766,294
1,509,927

84,216
10] ,706

1,247,823
340,355
153,656
24,447
4,590

62,382
30,385

3,285

131,441
265,124
205,712
388,602

12,208
46,624
24,237

£
20.789,860

4,519,558
551,761

4,251,862
1,618,542

229,062
1,335,910
2,566,759
7,431,036
2,929,810
3,327,883
7,023,560

68,201
268,468
631,494

1,596,940
1,230,212

.59,284
101,656

1,246,053
340,276
1513,656

24,447

62,382
30,383

131,441
26B,124

93,913
388,602

24,237

25,521,094
5,663,109
2,689,824
4,679,251
1,94.5,091

322,418
2,202,548

a4,051,879
7,746,792
2,829,120
4,584,294
7,914,933

63,284

600,600
269,308

1,986,218
1,565,337
b 56,392

96,988
I ,191,887

341,044
168,270

13,236
4,496

54,421
35,092

3,162

119,684
291,500
218,506
286,014

11,806
46,000

101,352
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[Rleturn No. 9.]

0
0
1'3

LOAN EXPENDITURE FOR 1920-1930 COMP~ARED WITH PREVIOUS YEARS.

(EXCLUSIVE oF Lo"i Susraxsz ExPRni~nnvn

Undertakings.

Rtailays, lg~udlisc Land Ilesurmptlons
1ratniinys-1'erth Electric .. .. ..
El1ectric Power Station ... .. .. ..
Freinantlo ljarbousr Works .. ..
Lreath, Dlock and! SiJp .. .. ..
Ilarbour. and Rivers generally ..
Sewernie-1'erth and Fremao ti.........
Water supply .. .. .. .. ..
lDovelopment of tOoldflelds .. .. ..
State smelter, Ravonstllorpo . . .
Development of Agricultures . . .
AJ~sjttknce to SMttlers .. ..
Agrscuitiiral (iron p Settlement .. .. ..
Land Settlement for Soldiers .. .. ..
Coullege of Agricuiture .. .. ..
Immingration.. .. .. ..
Agricultural llank-Voring Capital
L'ureihase of Wiren Netting for Settlors.. ..
StcamntAlpa . . . . . .
Workems iloreci Working Capital .. ..
Saw 1111 .. ..i.. ..l.. .
stat Hotls... ... ... ... ... ......
Agricultural Implements Works .. ..
Brickyards .. .. .. .. .. ..
Perri" . .. .. .. . .
Staw Fish Supply .. .. ..
P'ubio buildings .. .. ..
ROwds and Itridges. ....................
orthLrremento Road Reinstatement ..

Purchase of Plant and Stock (Suspense Account)
lircmntlo Road and Railway Bridge .. ..
Sundries ..
WVyndleasn Freezing Wforks-Workingl Capital
Fliqhe es .. .. .. .. .. ..

rgent, Minor WVorks throughout the North-West
'urae ofSt, tP en l athoote for Mental

Houme .. .. .. .. .. ..
1'nrrluqo of Avon Valley Native Station ..
Reco,,,truectlon Canning Road .. .. ..
Gull lloyd Roadl-East Street to Miland Junction
Metropoltan Markets .. .. .. ..

Totals ..

1929-30. 11928-29. 1, 1927-28. 1926-27. 1925-28. 1124-25. I

824.9G2 826,500 306,395 04222 042.854 584,103
24,710 8,551 75,247 3244 18,380 28,67
44,050 48,479 69,304 104,752 1110,540 6so66

100,036 133,068 113,054 62.652 66,539 56,43

154,169 140,994 137,691. 128,535 152,764 1 124,576
102,250 151,211 129,430 10,14 10,9 11,9
236,660 425,004 452,357 338.13i 588,570 O55497

92,219 79,752 81,915 87,598 84,070 85,731

87,019 143,971 07.091 51,233 127,328 160:628
67,121 92,907 110,050 84,960 10,784 102,710

839,611 768,893 1,122,829 1,428,488 1,335,009 1,124,252
46,813 116,914 170,484 170,921 326,247 598,649
1,100 10,305 5,371 25,859 5,043 16,598
7,182 11,897 10,072 11,203 ... 7,148

849,849 704,445 j221,170 105,678 229,511 257,072
I 25,650 182,854 ..

20,796 419,119 178,853 94,989
2500 50,0

749 1,653 16,905 953 06 1,424
*.;0. 1 .25 .1:0 25,000 ... 7,500

2,0 :25 156 9,537 1,712 7,600
268 .. I. 

. .54,140 92,353 I126,512 117,488 77,795 91i140
315,325 335,718 287,584 175,930 98,835 92,60

.. 66:000 t6Yj0 .. ... 30,500
18 847 : ..

,1l8,354 e 18,5 a 5424 b23,108 1.8,991 25,140o

.14,264 3,770 1,714

.15..6 . ... 91 7,069
30808 0659 .

38.907 75.792 8,981 ..
10.0426 . . .

8,"935 92,418 .. ..

-3,693,052 4.372.269 4,080,26D 4,11,05 40866 ,099,021

Includes ,oans to Local Authorities for erection of Country H[opitals, etc., a £10,379 ; £ 21,825: c £9,780 ; d £5,084.

0923-24.

561.988

101,122
89,782

395,903
84,221

74,941
441,546
822,910
778,603

16,229
264,027

2,881

$0,000

23.280

5,708

3,936,833

1922-23.

619,557

77,414
47,100

64,618

91,952
400.000
508,803
958,182

11,209
260.410

6.658

3,103

141

18,680
34,331

10,000

18,8902
14

.:979

1921-22.

z
323,206
95,836

184,$46
49,009

42,632
21,348

196,231
43,630

58,692
74,674

983,914

8,278
13, 516

200.000

0i.858

44,440
12,50

19
0,710

80,000
32

2,454,925l

1920- 21.

£
145,724
34,419
18,783
46.089

72,246
19,436

19t,172
48,902

73,075
8 1,698

1,627,664

12,024
L51,825

5,050
39,929

705

24.003
32.121

50,000

5,o870

2,586.4104

1919-20.

F75,786
27,473
17,890
51,855

60,822

49,115
32,681

112,807
6,458

1,947,772

5205
118,28

2,767
15,772

10,602
14,719

3,089
100,000

2.683.3-20-

I
14720

7.230
25,388

23,603

46,638
16,152

169.4 21
80,000

1, 867
73,948

21,570
4,231

79
2,202

100.000

1,049,786

I

A
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[Return No. 10.)

SINKING FUND AND INVESTMENTS.

ANALYSIS OF FUNeD.

NATioYAL DEBT Conxissiox.

Receipts and Expenditure on account of the Stt of Western Australia for the Financial
Fear, 1929-30.

Balance brought forward from 1928-29, excluding special investment.........
Balance of Stats Sinking Fund, 30th June, 1929, in the hands of the Crown Agents,

in respect of-
London Loan, 4 per cent., 15th January, 1934 .. .. ..
Debentures (Annual Drawvings) .. .. ..

Receipts:-
Contributions by the Commonwealth........ ..... ..
5s. per cent. Contributions by State ... ... .. .. ..
44 per cent. Contributions by State ... .. .. .. ..
3 per cent. Contributions under the Federal Aid Roads Act-

Paid to 30th June, 1929, in respect of State's Loan Expend-
iture dnring 1928-29...................

Paid tq 30th June, 1930, in respect of SaesLoan Expend-
iture for- ;e a. d.

1926--27...................3,515 18 0
1927-28........... ..... 3,982 7 5
1928-2" .. . . 4,035 15 2

£: s. d.

1,896 11. 6

12,134 0 7

Interest paid by the State, in respect of re-puichased securities, from date of
purchase to date of cancellation of the securities .. .. .. ..

Proportion of interest on temporary investment of State's Funds in London..
Proportion of interest on the temporary investment in Australia of the general

balance held on behalf of the States
Interest on investments, bank balances, etc., controlled by the Crown Agents, in

connection with the funds of the-.

E s. d.
25,815 16 1

2 13 5

846 15 4

28,485 4 10

97,882 8
174,188 4

20,954 10

0
10
7

14,030 12

945 13
105 S

3,529 17

London Loan, 4 per cent., 15th January, 1934..
Debentures (Annual Drawings)

Total Credits....

Expenditure: X s. d.
Redemptions and Repurchases at net cost
Redemption of Annual Drawings .....
fryostenents made during the year on account of thu

4 per cent., 15th January, 1934, London Loan ... 37,305 16 8
Premiums on Policy of.£140,000-Legal and General

Assurance Company, London---------------5,250 0 0

Balance of Sinking Fund Moneys held on 30th June,
1930........ ........... .......

£ a. d.
39,218 10 5

3,183 14 5

£c s. d.
322,204 7 9

1,200 0 0

42,556 10 8

£865,960 4 5

40,402 4 10

£378,484 4 0

£ a. d.

£. 12,528 19 '7

Balance is made up as follows
Cash in Australia-National Debt Commission .. . 4,9863 7 4 4,980 7 4
Cash under the control of the Crown Agents, in

respect of-
London Loan, 4per cent. 15th January, 1934 ... 6,907 2 6
Debentures (Annual Drawings) ... ... 630 9a 9

7,537 12 3

£12,523 19 7

663
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(Return No. l0]-eoainued.

[ASSEMBLY.]

CROWN AGENTS. £ a. d. £ a. d.
Balance brought forward on let July, 1929 .. ... 890,700 5 6
Investments during the period 1st April, 1929, to 30th

June, 1930................... 57.791 7 2
Cash on hand on 30th June, 1930, in respect of- f R. d

4 per cent. 15th Janueory, 1934, Loan .. 6,907 2 6
Debentures (Annual Drawings) ............... 630 9 9 7571

Total investments and fluids uinder the control
of the Crown Agents ..

Endowment Policy £140,000-Legal and General As.
auirance Company, London, in respect of MA.V.
4Kangaroo "-

Balance on 1st July, 1929
Premium paid, 1929-30 ..

£962,029 4 11

68,197 10 0
5,250 0 0 £3471

73,447 10 0

Sinking Fund-Cash on hand and Investments held en 30th June, 1930 . - £,040,463 2 3

(Return No. 11.1
CLASSIFICATION OF LOA-N ASSETS 1029-30.

AFroxneAVE STATEM ENT. BvirLT Ur 1,R01 DFPARTMBNTAL EFFORTS.

Interest Net

Classification of Loan Assets. Loanl Charged Earnings
Liability, for the for the

Year. Year.

Business and Industrial Undertakings- £ £ i
Railways .. ..... ... .. 22,973,997 934,202 530,213 *404,489
Tramways....................... .1094,157 49,658 54,9 35 3,277

Ectiiy Supply............. .. 5,1 57,166 74,05 t6,869
Other -- . . . . . I 3,346,924 180,907 88,161 *90,746

Water Supply, Water Conservation and Sewerage-
Metropolitan Water Supply .. ..- 511,453 139,059 1961 1,9
Goldflelda and Country Water Supply .. ,13,6119 18.5,113 .51,65.5 i 131,458
Sewerage. and Drainage..... ......... 1,507,491 71,0470 87,708 16,061

Rarbours a-nd Rivers............ .... .. 5313 2665i 366,405 102,753
Roads and Bridges ............ ..... 1,927,178 92,357 0.040 *80.317

Land Settlement and Development-I
Agricultural Bank Advartecs ... (U-,71 1,1L72) 5,600,2'39 246,251 393,347 147,096
Assistance to Settlers... .... (E2,481,011) j 2,310,899 L132,003 17,639) *114,304
Soldier Settlement.... ....... ... 1,227,135

6,164,793 414,253 341,527 1*72,726
Group Settlement.................4,740,037

2,997,100 274,321 43,433 *230,988
Development of Agriculture........ ..... 1,504,924 70,432 34,562 *35,870

Public Buildings..................1,236,295 58,823 2,754 *36,069
Loans to Public Bodiest, etc.......... ....... 26,270 1,577 1,616 38
Miscellaneous ............................ 1,397,842 66,860) 3,552 *63,308
Development of Mining..................1,889,634 85,033 1,057 *83,976

£72,453,431 13,323,814 246289 -1,077,525

*Loss.

Public Debt....... ... 71,194,325
Overdraft on General Loan Fund 3,315,-598
Loan Suspense .. .. ... 2W0,543

£74,710,466

962,029 4 11
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[Return No. 12.]

. "'665

JI A , 9u

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC UTILITIES FOR YEARS 1923-1924, 1924-1925, 1925-1926,1926-4927,
1927-1928, 1928-1929, 1929-1930.

-HCapital
Cost.

1924-25 ... 32,290.890

1926-20 ,. 33,675,991

19213-27 ... 34,608,907.

1927-28 ... i35,740,764

1928-29 ... !37,5L5,080

1920430 ... 137,390

W orking Interest
EIeu Is Charge.

L

3,032,282

3.097,680

3.291, 186

3,476,997

3,746,00

3,942,530

4,035,461

2

1 ,188,76

1,230,788

I ,294,398

1,318,674

1,345,6091

1,415,577

1,452,235

Sinking Total
Fund. Coat.

E

192,751

196,158

197,745

199,593

201,458

123,88

E

4,411,799

4,524,626

4,783,329

4,995,264

5,293,667

5,481,998

5,584,680

Revenue.

£

4,888,090

4,577A24

4,040,108

I4,70,259

5,298,117

5,386,110

5,298,004

Surplus. De
flonvy.

£

h 1
010Up

£

23,709

143,221

2S.008

4,450

95,882

286,676

(Return No, 13.1

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC UTILITIES FOR YEAR, i029-30.

Railways .... ..

Trainweys ..

Electricity .. ..

Metropolitan Water Supply ...

oldfields Water Supply..

Other Hydraulic Undertaking-

All other . .. ..

Total .

Net Deflciency . ..

Capital
Cost.

1,094,175

1,253,311

4,(M5,113

3,329,393

499,844

3,406,45

Working
Expenses.

S

289,995

229,407

149,128

130,805

31,0783

70,407

Interest Sinking
Charges. Fund

£

950,797

51,522

59,4g2

182,438

40,157

21,984

144,847,

37,893,080 4054 1, 1452,235

£

57,436

2,735

3,133

8,408

11,549

5,476

8,248

00,084

Torn1 I
(lost.

E

4 ,127,88o

344,2Z.2

292,032

340,970

188,511

58,633

232,502

5.584,680

iteven'se.

£f

3,831,876

350,118

n02,441

398,458

173,383

43,652

398,004

5,298,004

Surplus. iseliciency

.. 490,004

5,888 ..

10,409 ..

57,488 ..

15,148

165,692

239,356 520,031

£288,676

I-
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[RAIUTU No. 14.)

RETURN RELATING TO RAILWAYS.

11929-30.
Imiles.

Numuoer of miles open !. 4,111

Capital Cost of Con- f oan..
struction andJ
Equipment of i'

£

22,973,997

Lines op~en _Revenue~ 641,492

Working Expenses.... ... 13,119,6481

Interest Charges .. .. 950,797

Total Annual Cost a 4,070,445

Gross Revenue .. 3,631,870

Surplus
Deficiency debited to Con-

solidated Revenue, being
burden on Taxpayers .. 438,509

1928-29. !

miles.
4,079

_________________________ I

1927-28. 11928-27. 1925-26. 11924-25.

miles. miles.
3,977 3,918

miles. miles.
3,865 i 3,733

12,552,865 121,488,043 20,923.104 20,368,858 19,520,070

643,943 642,034 643,158

23,198,608 22,130,077 21,566,262

3,071,563 2,903,084 2,884,728

923,017 920,560 837.740

3,998,585 j3.823,653 3,'672,48

3,783.492 3,835,298 3,574,269

11,645 1 1,801

215.093

658,134 79B,050

21,026,792 20O,318,120

2,519,712 2,361,7600

860,225rI 813,849

3,379,937 3,175,609

3,317,140 j3,334,008
108,399

62.797

a These figures do not include Sinking Fund, estimated to be £57,435.

[Return No. 15.]

RETURN RELATING TO TRAMAYS.

-1929-30. 1928-20. 1927-28. 1925-27. 1925-26. 1924-25.

Capital Cost of Construction I
and Equipment.......I1,014,157 I 1,069,35 1,060,247 983,140 949,929 932,317

Working Expenses...........280,995 1269,973 j253,0650 234,507 234,332 229,362

Interest Charges 51,522 50,155 48,709 46,230 45,165 44,835

Total Annual Cost a 341,517 ,320,128 301,864 280,743 279,487 27-1,197

Gross Revenue .. 350,118 344.447 10,438 295,032 287,774 2S2.4I8

Surplus......... ..... .. 8,601 24,3110 17,1574 14,239 R,287 S,'211

a There figures do not include Sinkcing Fund, £02,735, nor payments to Local
Autborities, 9.200.
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(Return No. 16.)

RETURN RELATING TO ELECTRICITY.

-1929.304 1928--29. 11927-28. 1 926-27. 11925-26. 11924-25.

Capital Cot of Construction
and Equipment.....

Working Expenses.. .

interest Charges .. ..

Total Annual Cost a

Cross Revenue ..

Surplus ... .. ..

£

1,253.311

229,407

59,492

288,899

302,441

13,542

£ 
C

1,210,710 922.395

212,909 191,40?

56,654 43,621

269,563 235,094

278,535 247,440

8,92 12,346

£

895,629

172,000

42,340

214,340

221,221

6.881

880,042 864,128

147,034 13672!

41,640 40,039

189,474 i 176.770

205,073 186,807

15,599 10,09-,

a These figures do not inolude Sinking Fund,1£3,133.

[Return No. 17.]

RETURN RELATING TO METROPOLITAN~ WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND
DRAINqAGE.

Capita! Cost of Construction
and Equipment

Working Expenses... ..

Interest Charges .. ..

Sinking Fund .. ..

Total Anon.]l Cost..

Cross Revenue ..

Surplus - ... .. ..

1929 -30.

E

4,695,313

149,126

183,436

8.408

340,900

398,458 37,4

1928-29.1

£

a4,497,566

142,785

169,841

7,129

319,755

1927-28. 11926-27.

£ 
£-

a4,297,531 L3988,353

143,831 139,004

128,901 125,646

6,002 23,374

278,734 j288,024
324,900 290,334

57,488 5.5,219 46,168 2,0

1925-26.

3,790, 
3 1)6

134,286

113,665

21,855

11124-25.

f

3,313,032

124,750

104.380

20,005

289,806 249,'350

2.50,729 236,386

Deficionce' ... .. .. ... 19.077 129(34

Each year 1924-25 to 1028-29. includes Interest and Sinking Fond on debentures, 033,510)
1929-30, inclufios Interest and Sinking Fund on debentures, £34,581. a Adjusted under
Financial Agreement Act.
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(Return No. 18.2

RETURN RELATING TO GOLDFIELDS WATER SUPPLY.

1929-30.1 1928-29.1 1927-28. 1926-27. 1925 -268. 1924-2Z

Capital Coat of ConstructionI
and Equipment ... ... i3,329,393 3,312,089 3,289,021 3,266,603 3,250,085 3,154.727

Working Expenses a .. .. 136,805 134,941 136,6:;3 133,432 1 128,858 131,457

Interest Charges . .. 40,157 38,808 37,3-78 60.055 7 9,893 75,579

Sinking Fund ... ........ 11,549 11,023 10,547 10,385 8,698 7,356

Total Annual Cost ... 188,511 .184,772 184,538 203,872 1217,449 214,392

Gross Revenue.............173,365 171,181 164,90 171,146 180,942 171,850

Deficiency..................15,146 13,591 19.629 3272 36,507 42,542

a Includes interest on Debenture Capital.

(Return No. 19.1

RETURN RELATING TO OTHER HYDRAULIC UNDERTAKINGS.

-1929-30. j1928-29. I1927-28. j 1926-27. 11925--20. 1924-25.

£ £ £ £ 9
Capital Coat of Construction

and Equipment...........499,844 471,806 416,971 429,797 408,191 400,350

Working Expenses .. .. 31,073 29,828 26.719 27,483 30,385 27,949

Interest Charges .. 21,984 20,981 19,109 18,120 18,725 20,951

Sinking Fund .. - 5,476 5,273 4,364 4,449 5,807 7,961

Total Annual Cost ... 58,533 66,082 50,192 50,052 54,917 56,851

Gross R eeue..............43,662 42,671 38,903 36,792 37,848 33,726

D)eficiency........ ..... .. 14,881 13,411 11,289 r 13,260 r 17,069 23,125
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[Return No. 20.]

RETUR'N RELATIVE TO OTHER UTILITIES FOR ] 9-30.

z Crttal I Worlcin2 Iterest ITotal Annual Oroe uptliwt~li!5 ot, err. R Fspen-PeS. C hant. I Cost. I Reveue Sup 1 Deficiency.

Fremantle Harbour Trust..

Ruabmry Harbour Board..

state Batteries

Aborigines Stations .

Albany Cool Store. ..

erth City Mlarketsl

Ifetrepailt*on Abattoirs ..

Ealgouie Abattoirs

Tourist Resorts

Total

Estimated SinkingFud.

N'rr SUILVtS ...

f
2,336,.583

455,721

414,99

31,756

20,915

20,000

93,881

9,360

24,390

3,408,455

783

29,301

2,784

79,407

927

1,000

5.017

48

1,08

144,647

21,350

41,091

7,084

1,786

35,218

3,202

14,30

224,254

£
31)0,525

8,230

18,643

3,800

1,570

47,257

8,204

14,795

£
202,237

12,039

62

88

398,094 214,724 40,884

.. 8,248

F106,502

[ Return No. 21.]

EST~IrATEI) CASH11 POSITION OF PUBLIC UTILITIES FOR YEAR~ ENIDING 30Otu JUNE, 1931.

itarirnatea ItiSO-Si. l;~n

Rteceipts. Payments. Deficiency. slirp!rts.

Aborigines Native Stations (Mooia JBulla
Munjaj..................

Goldfields Water Supply Undertaking
lKalgoorlic Abattoirs
Metropolitan Abattoirs and Sale Yards
Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage,

Drainage
Other Vydrulic Undertaknr ..
Perth City Markets .... .

Eiectricity Supply-- .. ..
State Batteries .. ..
Cave House, etc..........
State Ferries ... ..

Net Surplus .

(a) Rebated

arid

and

4,750
187,000

3,300-
42,250

400,000
63,000

1,6(0
3,900,000

360,000
329,000

18,600
15,000

1,200

E

6,172
135,100

2,681
29),181

136,323
28,022

860
3,020,000

289,000
235,000
28,107
13,000

(a)

£

1,422

9,597

I

* 619
13,069

263,677
24.916

750
970,000

71,000
94,000

2,000
1,200)

11,019 1,493.193-o

11,482,174

to Profit and Loss Account.



Coal, Coke, and Charcoal..
Ore and other Minerals ..
wool..
flay, Straw, and Chaff -

WhNVt.........
Other Grain and Flour -...

Firewood ..
Local Timber ........
Imported Timber .. ..
FrIt and Garden Produice
Neriiise
All other goodls

Total.

RAILWAYS.

STATBMBN siowino TONNAGE, AND EAnNinas ow Goons GCaEED.

I 1920-1080. 1 1928-1029. 10127-1028. - 1I2

Percentage
Tonnage. of

Total .

206,054 7-78
029,499 18- 36
28,909 0-70
08.840 1-86

850,045 24-79
180,775 4-08
U48,840 10-18
402.864 11-75

6,0209 0-17
02,468 1-82

278,058 3-05
$59,418 10-48

3.428,874 100-00

Tonnage. I of
Total.

252,088 7-10
888,233 19 *82
22,433 0-03
78,011 2-05

004,530 24 27
146,080 4-10
850,070 9-88
4560 12-8

6,811 0-19
72,827 2-08

257,909 7-24
870,057 10-39

8,582,215 100-00

Tonnage.

678812
25,280
80,128

881,229
181,805
859,790
554:409

,546

21?,1 41
885,144

Percenotage
of

Total.
11onnag

0-88 242,478
18-80 580,232

-70 21,884
2-28 89,646

23-88 688,745
4-50 10688

10-01 381,457
15-42 W03,840

-15 4,861
1-54 04,"41
8-04 190,897

10-10 8 28,00

3,594,4058 100-00 13,938.118

rcenDtage Force
e. of Tonnage. CI I1tlIT

7-20 200920
17-88 828,881
0-6i 10,041
frOO0 100,115

10-88 I409,066
4-99 175,277

11-43 (41,828

0-15 4,135
1-98 56,077
5-72 170,884
9.8$ 822,022

100-00 8,189.810

zitago
of
W*

86-69
.54

S-10
16-00
5-48

14-08

1-78
6-44

10-28

100-00

C'oal, coke, and Charcoal.. ..
Or and other Minerals ..
Wool.. 

..'tay, Straw, and( Chaff .. ..
'Wheat...................
Oilier Grain and( Flourr
Firewood
Local Timber .............
Imported Timber . .. ..
Frit and Garden Produe. ..
Fcrtiiiseia .. .. . .
All other goods

TOtW....... ...

S
140068

148, t53
89,854
49,672

621;540
80,078

307,846
4,845

80,161
88,528

887,460

6-14
6-24
8-78
2-09

21-85
3-87
I-so

12-92
0-20
8-87
3-81

35-20

F
186,587
156,629
84,408
57,143

631,317
83,348
82UN0

842,9899
5,136

84,808
02,509

88AW8

6-62
0-33
8-41
2-81

21-4D
8-87
1-29

18-88
0-21
8-48
3-74

35-02

180,700
160,004
08,821
62,824

588,5811
91,701

a5,639
891.87

3,852
72,057
76,043

826562

5-29
0-08
8-78
2-54

21-72
3-72
1-44

15-84
-14

2-04
8-07

83-44

P.
127,638
132,502
80,011
68,88

404,020
92,748
87,515

422,878
3,'112

76.859
68,026

759:129

6581 112.280
5-85 120,706
8-62 58,00
8-03 78,046

17-77 $02,945
4-08 98,885
1-OS 44,075

18-80 418,63D
-:14 2 764
8-7 71,846

2-99 67,18B2
83-80 070,85

-4
C

5-55
5-98
2-80
s-88

14-95
4-78
2-17

20:5
8-12

2-82
88-08

2,870.118j 1100-I00 j 2,472,7711 10100 2489,7711 100-00 1 2.271,511I 1 000I 2027.090J1 wo-oo

I

I---



fRelurli No. 23.1
TRADE, PRODUCTLON, POPULATION, ETC.

1917-18.

Raliwoy Revenue ... £0.970,333

Railway Mileage .. .. 3,491

Wool exported £ 535,819

'Wheat produced (bushels) 9,303,787

*Ray produced (tons).. 287,163

Gold produced...........£3,924,197

Timber exported ........... 274,280

Coal produced .. £.. .102,248

Other Minerals (exported) £275.858

tNumber of Sheep ... 0,384,101

tNumber of Cattle ... 027,080

t~ulaber of Horses ... 178,151

Are of land soiected (acres) 547,583

Are of lad leased (are) 211,383.1157

cArea of land under oulti- 7,587,820
vatic.

-Area of land under crop 1,679,772
(acre)

Tonage Sh~ipping4, Inwards 1,094,0)(1

Tonnage Shlpping, Outward 1,102,295

frxports, including Cold £ 95,807,335

Exports, excluding Gold £ 3,807,835

Imports.................£7,649,233

State Savlngs Bank Do- £3,08,076
posits d

State Savings Bank Withi £3,549,293
drawals d

Exceis Or Arrivals Over Do- 2,754
partuamc

Population ................ 308.232

1918-1g. 1919-20. 1920-21. 1921-22. 1922-28. 1923-24,

112,012,811 1112,463,130 £2,913,611. IZ3,054,258 123,150,037 143,465,297

3,539

£1,952,141

8,845,387

250,014

£3,580,650

£332,980

£219,20

£9247,091

7,183,747

043,847

180,094

811,135

39, 571,708

7,582,716

1,605,088

2,122,439

2,111,894

£10,922,675

£5,027,471

£8,023,990

£4,415,732

£4,128,161

7,488

319,836

8,539

£3,937,100

11,222,050

379,025

a £2637,032

£465,734

£311,731

£218,087

8,897,951

880,644

174,919

1,489,884

19,178,124

7,325,519

1,828,161

2,880,040

2,859,302

£10l068,7900

£12,819,982

£12,368,331

£6.04 5.930

£5,938,575

6,795

330,172

3,539

£2,81 19

12,248,080

264,24

d92,425,852

£1,137,223

£893,424

£199,394

0,582,965

849,8013

178,684

1,728,45

20,154,785

7,583,272

1,1104,086

2.843,470

2,825,588

£12,258,839

110,440,617

£14,83,241

£6,142,758

£6,223,800

b1,077

383,644

3.539

£3,202,145

13,904.721

368,72D0

£ f2,885,763

£1,040,840

£404,521

£75,534

1101,177

893,108

180,334

1,924,129

28,841.,88

7,704,242

1,9011,880

3,221,392

3,231,308

£13,828,883

£10,647,324

£12,037,779

£5,276,218

£5,571,880

1,557

340.059

8,555

£3,232,598

13,857,432

457,371

112,204,257

997,454

£372,130

£143,898

6,664,138

930,590

181,169

1.880,270

7.805,229

8,805,232

2,274,998

3,166,116

3.087,940

£11,105.220

£8,858,726

£13,777,679

£5,321,810

£5,880,578

3,132

848,119

3,02b

£4,237,152

18,9211,271

38.122

.82,186,563

£1,867,718

£385,507

1140,153

6,595,887

953,764

181,944

1,830,083

20,889,232

8,898,204

2,323,070

3.1197,3115

3,101,166

£14,128,289

S11,796,689

£14,344,145

£5,896,912

£5,904,923

7,374

$60.352

1924-25. 19-25--26. 1926-27.

10,6816.428

3,733

£3,736,300

23,887.307

448,525

4£1,891,810

£1,477,997

£371,152

£151,898

8,30,564

891,564

175,118

1,584,963

20,890,952

9,099,93

2,710,850

3,06,228

3,657,529

£14 .084.5 4

£113,978,719

£16,074,025

£5.790,118

£5,940,535

2,749

388,027

83 .60 9 14

3,805

£3,527,865

20,471,177

355,289

£1,890,141

£1,52,958

£364,304

£118,021.

6,881.795

835,911

170,503

2,023,871

8,981.282

9.7 67, 189

2,932,110

3.288,883

8.256,132

£14,581,857

£13,521,377

£16,462,572

£6,31[2,143

£6,061,332

2,38

$75.158

1927-28. 1928-fl. 1929-80.

83,889,300 £4,154,737 94.127,930 £3,981,995

8,91 3.977 4.079 4,111

£3,518,813 £4,902,918 £3,910,880 £2,771,533

30,021,616 38370,219 38,700,040 80,081,183

423,819 410,707 421,504 428,181

£1,781,8512 £1,708,924 £1,638,211 £1,6603,048

£1,658,018B £1,265,321 £960,435 £807,427

£405,770 £414,451 U315,928 £416,350

£75,865 222,383 £26,379 £17,468

7.4W8788 8,447,480 8,948,002 0,558,823

827,303 846,735 837,527 888,614

188,48 165,021 160.878 159,479

2,179.608 2,147,202 2,818,818 1,544,058

10.828,845 l1,.105.900 14,822,663 a 8,688,404

10,474,172 11,486,8013 12,927.793 alS,797,06?

3.024,523 3,720,100 4,259.209 U4,566.000

3,783,957 3,795,310 3,088.802 a4,000,00
0

3,796.564 3,806,078 3,074,208 a 4,000,000

£1o5,1959 £18,240,775 £,17,185,954 £17,761,701

£14,048,807 £17,589,0914 £.15,9000,545 £13,114,888

£138,376,083 £18,287,633 £20,053,772 £18,732,015

£7.057,817 £7,972,142 £8,932,830 L8,541.412

£6,742,393 £7,491,095 £3.520,572 £8,706,702

4,957 9,516 0,893 a 1,804

385.043 399,700 411,734 . 418.600

*Season ended 28th ebruary. t Year ended Slat December. I Including Perth Tramway. a P'reliminary figures, liable to revision. 0 Excests of Departures over
Arrivals, c Are cropped, cleared, fallowed, ringbarked, et. d Not Including School Savings Bonk. e Ernlusive offpremflum reallsed on export sales.
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